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TV snow bird hope in the brown old hedge, 
And hie chirp is Merry snd gay ;

He is calling hi» mate from her wintry nest, 
On the rocking snd .now-wreathed spray, 
Little heed of the cold hove they,
On the rocking end snow-wreathed spray !

Their brown coati, smoothed upon their bseaata, 
protect and keep them warm,

And «aïe as swallows in tV sun, tVy bide the 
wintry storm. ,

TV boy looks forth, 'neeth hie golden carls, 
For the gay and merry New Year ;

He ia wishing the days were coon flown ivy, 
He is hoping for pleasure and cheer—
And joys ever promising near,
In the days that bring pleasure and cheer,

He sees the fresh spring grsssss, beneath the 
deep'ning snows, j

And hears the summer’s softest breath in every 
blast that blows.

TV old man 
On the verge of the gay New Year,

It is taking him back to the olden time.
As he silently drops s tear—
O’er the Old Year's snowy-wreathed bier, 
As V silently drops a tear !

Old friends corns back ; and olden deys, and old
en memories dun.

That long were locked in by gone tisse, eesee 
thronging back to him.

To all there cometh a new, new year,
When the days of the olden art o'er ;

And it cometh to pome on the verge of this. 
And to some on the farther shore—
When the days of the old are o’er,
And to some on the farther shore !

When time with his unfailing scythe, hath reap
ed the flower, and leaves.

The heart is left the harvest-field, to bind it. gold-
-• en sheaves.

TV sun looks over the eastern hills.
But his glance is chilling and cold : 

i weaving a robe 1er the gay New Year
From the fading threads of the Old—
Of emerald, azure and gold,
From the fading threads of the Old !

And thus do we, a* days go by that come to ua 
no more,

Our robes prepare when we shall stand upon the 
farther chore.

I listen in vain for the aong of bird. : their 
melody ia hushed. I search in yonder copse and 
dingle for the * fair young flowers," but they, 
too, have passed away ; no longer is their seent 
borne on the balmy breeze; anil the sighing 
winds, as tVy sweep through the leafless trees, 
seem like a wad of lamentation (mured alwve 
the bier of departed beauty.

But draw the curtains closer, and shut out the 
dreary scene ; for deeper grows the twilight, and 
night, with its mantle of mist and cloud, settles 
over the gloomy landscape !

Welcome ! cheerful gleam ; welcome ! blazing 
hearth—most welcome now ! How like a thing 
of life the fire leaps up, and glows, and sparkles, 
—now bursting iuto a brilliant flame, that per
meates the darkest nook of the apartment, and 
again sinking into ruddy embers that cast a lurid 
light over the scene. How fantastically dance 
these shadows over softly tinted wall and snowy 
ceiling, like uncouth giants playfully wrestling, 
or contending mightily for mastery.

Cherished friends of memory are ye, oh, twi
light hours, with your flickering lights and mys
tic shadows ! See with what eagerness she 
comes at your bidding, laden with treasures 
from the charniers of the past, for there doth 
she delight to dwell.

By what magic art has she embalmed our most 
precious things, and, fresh as yesterday, in recol
lection restores to us

“ The looks and .mites of long ago !"
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Sweet face, shine from out the gloom 
And duet of buried years,—

And silvery voices, soft as clear,
Are sounding in our ears.

In the ^ravc concealedWhere are they ?
Do our fond treasures sleep ;

Whme are they ? In His home on high

; For the Provincial Wesleyan.
— Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace, 

good will toward men.—Lvkk ii, 14.
Strike your harps, cherubic‘ angels,
Lo ! the promised Seed is come !
See your Lord, enthroned in glory,
Born a babe in Betide hem.

Halflujah! Lo! He comes, lie comes to reign !

Thou Ephratah—meanest village 
1 leeking Judah's vine^clad plain—
Now may’st lift thy head, for glory 
Ever with thee shall remain. *

Shout and triumph now, Ephratah Bethlehem !

See affrighted Judah's «liepberds 
Tending Judah’s flocks by night ;
Know they whence yon shining herald 
Coiftes, approaching to their sight ?

Fear not, shepherds, angel rolled with heavenly 
light.

“ See, in yonder cloud appearing,
And illuming all the plain ;
See what splendor ! see them nearing ! 
Listen to the enrapturing strain "—

Fear not, shepherds, your Messiah comes to 
reign.

Hearken to the gladsome tidings ?
Hear the rejoicing angel tell—
Tell of love and peace abiding—
Love and peace unspeakable.

Glorious tidings ! none but angel tongue could 
tell.

Join ye, who. have heard the story 
Of the Latnb for sinners slain.
Swell aloud the song of glory 
Sung by night on Judah's plain—

“ To God glory ; peace on earth ; good will to 
men.”

, Asaph.

• The celestial order of the therubim is associated 
with the incarnation and saerihcial attorn ment of 
Christ.

por the Provincial Wesleyan.

Fireside Musing on the Departing 
Year.

BY M. K- H.
( Written I id ember 19th.)

•• Knell of departed years4 
Thy voice is sweet to me ;

It wakes no sad forhoding fears.
Calls forth no sympathetie tears 

Tim*.'’* rt-wtic*s course to w<*.
From hallowed ground 
1 htur the wound,

Diff ufcing through the air in holy calm around. 

The year is rapidly drawing to a close. As I 
gazed from my window this morning, on the 
murky clouds that flitted athwart the wide ex
panse, on tire faded herbage and leafless trees, 
all bespoke—too well anil surely—the jiresence 
of Winter,—

“8urn rul« r of the inverted year.’ ^

Yes, the spoiler lia* returned. The verdant 
• tints of Spring, the luxuriant loveliness of Sum

mer, and the riper charm* of Autumn have given 
place to desolation, decay and death.

Oh, changing scenes of earth, how evanescent 
your beauty! But.u few months since, and the 
Summer’* sun looked lovingly down on an em
erald sward, on gaily tinted flower and luxuriant 
foliage, but » ow,

“The melancholy day* h»*«* come 
The saddest of the year,

Of wailing winds and naked wood*,
And foreata brown and acre."

doth oar loved ones keep 
And each year, as it paeeeth away, fails not to 
bring its tribute to memory. For life—however 
Monotonous, however humble—can never, to a 
sentient being, become a blank ; but must be a 
continuation in the golden links which form the 
chain of our existence—a succession of acts, 
trifling, it may be, in themselves, but mighty in 
their results on our weal or woe, when, in the 
light of eternity, the wonderful panorama uf the 
past shall be unrolled before our astonished gaze.

And now another year is about to join the 
“ mighty caravan ” of departed ages.

To the most thoughtless, its close can scarcely 
fail to bring a season of reflection,—to the more 
serious a period of deep and solemn thought.
“ Thou shall remember all the way the Lonl thy 
God hath led thee," was the injunction of Moses 
to the children of Israel, as they were about to 
enter into the promised land : and safely carried 
thus far by the good hand of God upon us, 
through the journey of life, it surely befits crea
tures destined for immortality to pause for 
awhile, and enquire, as the fleeting hours of the 
departing year silently pass away,

** What report they bore to Heaven r”

For oh ! ye vanishing seasons, months, weeks, 
and days, ye never came to us hut laden with 
mementoes from a Father’s hand Ï The fresh
ness of Spring, the beauty of Summer, and the 
bounties of Autunyi, were alt mementoes of One 
who, though we may have forgotten Him, day's 
without number, never, for a moment, overlook
ed us.

And Nature, Providence, and Grace, sweetly 
united in proclaiming the wonders of His lose, 
all wooing us, with tender entreaty, to embrace 
and hold fast those higher blessings which can 
alone enable us to answer life's great end, and 
fit us for a glorious immortality.

Happy for us if those lessons, falling as the ' 
gentle dew and rain from heaven, have been dis
tilled into the inmbst depths of our 1 icing ; hap
py, thrice happy for us, if-our “ inmost ear 
hath been opened to hear the “ still small voice ” 
of the rebuking spirit, whi*(>ermg, “ This is the 
way, walk ye in it and, happiest of all, if, 
guided by his gentle^ monitions, we have been 
led into the green pastures and by the still wa
ters of spiritual consolation.

And now, fellow-pilgrim in th pathway to 
Zion, how hath sped the year with you ?

Sorrows you have doubtless experienced, for 
these are the discipline of heaven,—but mercy 
hath sweetly tempered judgment : and how have 
these trials enlarged your experience, increased 
your faith, and with what a startling interest, 
vividness and beauty, they have invested the 
promises, until you have been ready to conclude 
with the Apostle, “ They are all yea and amen 
in Christ Jesus !”

Nor has it been all night with you, even 
though illumined by the stars of promise. Sun
shine has often gilded your path ; many a sweet 
resting-place has been yours in the wilderness, 
on which you look hack with grateful recollec
tion ; you have tasted the joys of communion 
with Heaven ; you have been cheered, and en
couraged, and stimulated, by “ some you have 
met ”—fellow-heirs of the same grace, and tra
velling to the same inheritance—and you have 
bad cause to exclaim,

“ Oh, if our fellowship below,
In Jesus be so sweet ;

What heights of rapture shall we know,
When round hi* throne we meet !

Dear friends, we gleet you once more ! Be
loved ones, from whom

*• Mountains divide us, and the world of seas, 
we are with you in spirit to-night !

Surrounded by a happy group of smiling faces, 
or, sitting solitary in the land of your exile, 
musing on the past, where'er ye wander and 
where’er ye rest, may the “ good will of 1 liin 
that dwelt in the bush ” lie your portion,” tne 
« angel who redeemeth us from evil,” be your 
guide through life ; and a crown, glittering with 
counties» stars—the reward of those who turn 
.. many to righteousness be yours in the para
dise of God!

And now—fresh gift from Heaven 
the gay New Year coming swiftly towards us, 
hearing in 1Ù* hand, a .ablet, yet unmarked by 
the character, of futurity. What shall be Us 
record, respecting each of us we know not ; but 
one tiling we do know, for the tone ,, Sacred 
Writ hath declared it. “purely it shall he well 
with them that fear God."

Therefore, Father, we would - 
• One to the wind* u»«r f* ar*, ^

„nd be undj*m*>«‘«l i

-behold

cheerfully committing ourselves and our loved
ones into Thy safe keeping ; only asking for con
tinued and more abundant supplies of grace, 
that we may lie enabled to pursue with greater 
diligence our ..... .. path, leaving our pro
vidential lot in thy l ands, content to know that 

“ All is well wlieu dune by Ibee.

Salvation as a Free Gift
Colored preachers often have a rare facility in 

homely and pithy illustrations, which more cul
tivated ministers might imitate with the liest re-1 

suits. The simple style of tjy following extract 
which we find in Challen’s Monthly may be sug
gestive to some of our clerical readers, who wish 
to reach the heart of the people :

1 once found myself in company with a party 
of friends in the gallery of a small village church 
listening to a discourse from s colored minister, 
or rather exhorter. After some preliminary 
exercises, a gray-headed man, evidently quite a 
patriarchal personage, arose, and announced as 
his subject, “ The History of Dives and Laxa- 
rus,” which he proceeded to eRdnm and enforce.

One illuatration he used was so full of quaint 
simplicity, and at the same time so adapted to 
express the idea be meant to convey, that it 
•truck me forcibly. He was trying to show how 
a sinner should accept the gospel offers of salva
tion.

“ Suppose,” said he, “ any of you wanted a 
coat, and should go to a white gentleman to pur
chase one. Well, he has one that exactly fits 
you, anil in all respecta is just what you need. 
You ask the price, but, when told, find you have 
not enough money, and shake your bead.

“ 4 No, massa, 1 am too poor, must go with
out,’ and turn away.

“ But he «ays, • I know you cannot pay me, 
and I have concluded to give it to you—will 
you have it ?’

“ What would you do in that case ?—stop to 
hem and haw, and say, * Oh, he’s just laughing 
at me, he don’t mean it?’ No such thing. 
There is not one of you who would not take the 
coat, and say,

“ ‘ Yes, massa, and thank you} too.’
“ Now, ray dear friends, God’s salvation is of

fered you as freely as that ; why don’t you take il 
a» freely ? You are lost, undone sinners, and 
feel that you need a covering from His wrath. 
If you would keep His holy law blameless, you 
might purchase it by good works ; but ah ! you 
are full of sin; and that continually. Prayer and 
tears are worthless. You are poor, indeed, and 
if this is all your dependence, I don’t wonder 
that you are turning off in despair. But stop— 
look here—God speaks now, and offers salvation, 
and says that you may have it “ without money 
and without -price.” Oh, brethren, my dear 
brethren, do take God’s word for it, and thank
fully accept His free gift.”

What impression the words had on the old 
man's colored auditors, I cannot tell ; but as our 
group left the church, one of the ladies remarked 
to another :,

“ What a strange idea that was about the 
coat !”

* My dear friend,” was the reply, “ it suited 
my state of mind, rough and unpolished as it was,
better than all Dr.---- -’» elaborate and eloquent J
arguments this morning. I am so glad that I j 
came here. This is the way 1 have lieen des
pairingly seeking for years. llow simple! How 
plain ! Free grace alone ! N es, 1 trill take God 
at His w ord—

Nothing in my hands I living.
Si in ply tn thy cross I cling "

Remembering Christ.
A Christian man, now eighty years old, states | 

that for many years he was acquainted with a j 
devotedly pious woman, on the frontiers of New j 
Hampshire, who trained up her family for God, 
and was accustomed to ride four miles on horse- i 
hack, for public worship. After an absence of 
several years, he visited the then aged and in
firm woman in her armchair, and tried to recall 
former days ; but she did hot know him. He 
mentioned the name of her minister, and several 
mutual friends, but she had no recollection of j 
them. “ I sat and reflected a while,” he writes^

and then said, ‘ Mrs. C---------, do you recollect :
ever hearing of Jesus Christ ?' She looked at 
me w ith astonishment, exclaiming, " Do you 
think I have forgotten my Savior ?' ”

In former years," he adds, “ I had cavilled 
at the words, 4 He that loveth father or mother 
more than me is not worthy of me ;' hut what I j 
saw in this visit cured me of my infidelity."

Baxter.
The biographer of Baxter says : 44 In preach- ! 

ing Baxter's heart burned within him ; and while 
he was shaking a live coal from the altar fired 
his sermons with seraphic fervor. Into his pul
pit he brought all the energies of his entire na
ture. He had a large mind, an acute intellect, 
a melting heart, a holy soul, a kindling eye, and 
44 moving voice,” and he called on all within 
him to aid him in his preaching. Being deeply 
earnest himself, he wishes his hearers to be 
deeply earnest. Himself being a burning light, 
he wished to flash the hallowed fire into the 
hearts of others. He seems never to have stu
died action, or “the start theatric." The only 
teacher that gave him lessons in action and atti
tude was feeUng—real, genuine, holy feeling; 
and this taught him how to look, how to move, 
and how to speak. In preaching, as well as in 
everything religious, he lielieved with Paul that 
“ it is a good thing to lie always zealously affect- 
ed and consequently that earnest, fervid 
preach ing is truly apostolic.

“ Letting the Heart Down."
A poor widow lies helpless upon her bed. She 

ha, worked at her tubs and ironing table as long 
as she could stand, since her children depended 
on her labour. At last her health has given out, 
and she is obliged to surrender. With her work 
half done, and knowing not how she is to live 
and feed her family, she stops from stern neces
sity. The luxury of sickness she cannot afford, 
or she would have stopped a year ago. Now she 
must suffer and wait, whereas before she suffer
ed and worked. It is surely a hard case, llow 
easily may she be gloomy and despairing !

In this state of things I visited her. I was 
prepared to hear a sad story, and to meet a 
downcast countenance. But, to my surprise, she 
was cheerful—hoped she would get at her work 
in a few weeks, lhe people she worked for would 
put up with her sickness for awhile, and then 
she would go on again as lafore. Her feet were 
not quite so swollen, and if she could only get 
so as to stand, she could work very well at the 
ironing table. Meanwhile ihe doctor was so 
kind a» to charge hci ii-.ining for his services, 
and her oldest child got along pretty well with 
the scanty cooking she required.

Astonished at such a 
that the made the beat of 
how covered the darkest 
hvijies, 1 asked her he
its in such discouraging ■eemstaneew. She 
spoke of her Christian 
“ There's no use of letting

I wondered at the pithy 
in this home of poverty, 
burdens somehow grew 
vanished; my complaining At gave place to 
gratitude, and I resolved to friite the Christian 
philosophy of the widow

What would such a habit » holding the heart 
up do for all earnest worker® aa well as patient 
sufferers ? Only let the sag be sustained and 
girded by such a faith—the 
up by such a cheerful glow—4|e imagination bus
ied in the paths of hope, rather than of despair— 
and how much stronger we should he in every 
holy service !

Tell it to the tempted minister, to the troubled 
Christian, to the perplexed statesman, to the 
earnest worker in every land. Be joyful in God, 
for “ there's no use in letting the heart down !” 
—Rresbyterian.

able the Church to overtake the world's neces- rocky ; the cliffs rise in precipices out of the 
•ities. Something must be done. Now that ‘water, and their strata are tossed, and tom asun- 
aometinng which the world requires is the prom- der, as by some great convulsion of nature.—A 
ised and more plentiful out-pouring of the Holy j huge black ruck lifts its head out of the deep 
Spirit,44 until the Spirit he poured upon us from | water immediately in front of the Cape. The 
on high, and the wilderness lie a plentiful fieldi eternal swell of the Atlantic has worn great hol- 
aod the plentiful field lie counted for a forest.” 1---- —* '------------------------------ *------------------ '
There is the remedy for the world’s misery : the 
great and fruitful agency by which its barrenness 
shall be exchanged into moral cultivation and 
beauty. Now it is as certain as that the world s 
conversion depends upon those copious measures 
of Divine influence—that the blessing is to be 
realised in answer to prayer. But when the 
Scriptures speak of prayer and of its wondrous 
power, they uniformly insist ujmiii the attribute 
of holiness as essential tq its success. “ Lifting 
up holy hands," exhorts the apostle. We are 
persuaded the Church's great want is a higher 
piety—a fuller consecration to God. The triflers 
—the lukewarm—the worldly—the undecided 
professors of religion, are a fearful drag on the 
wheel, and hinder the Church's progress. If 
they could be aroused, a dead weight would lie 
removed ; and the true friends of Jesus might 
prepare to celebrate the more glorious triumph 
of the truth.—Christian Cabinet.

Passing Away.
Passing away ! so whispers the wind,

As it treads its trackless course ;
And passing away doth the bright rill say,

As its leaps from its crystal source.
All passing away on the stream of time,
To oblivion’s vale in a far off clime ;
Matter and man, we make no delay,
To eternity’s gulf we are pasting away,

Parsing away ! mark the forrowed brow,
And the head with its sàrery hair,

And the furrowed cheek, how they plainly speak, 
That they’re leaving a world of care.

Yes, passing aw iy, even beauty’s flower 
Is lading fast ’neath the spoiler’s power,
And fair and frail to their bed of clay,
Adown in the tomb they are passing away.

Passing away ! shriek’s the ocean's wave,
As it breaks on the beaten shore,

And the tortured tide is left to chide 
The clifTs with their hollow roar.

Aye, passing away ! both from palucef and cot, 
The places which know us will soon know us not 
Whether peasant or prince, nature’s last debt to 

pay,
At the fiat of God, we are passing away,

Passing away, for their hour is past—
Earth’s things ; they’re a motley pyre ;

The monarch’s throne, and hi» sword and crown, 
And the pen and the poet’s lyre ;

All passing away, e’en th» pomp of art,
And the pride of the despot must all depart, 
And the relics of realms must each decay,
And the names of nation» be passing away.

Passing away ! even Time himself 
Bends under the weight of years ;

Hi* limbs are frail and his cheek grows pale 
With the furrows of sorrowing tears ;

With his broken scythe, with a silent tread, 
lit is passing on to the home of the dead ;
With a bending form, and with locks grown

Old I’ime himself is j>assing away.

Parsing away ! all but hod’s bright throne,
And his servant’» home above,

And his grace divine, and the boundless mine, 
Of God’s eternal love ;

And his w e thro’ a Saviour’s blood,
The child of faith who hath washed in the flood ; 
Even earth to its framework doth all decay.
Bui God in his love shall ne'er pass away.

Obligions |itiflligtnte.

Moral Statistics : a Plea for In
creased Energy.

'I lie human family has been generally esti
mated at eight or nine hundred millions ; and 
the number has always appeared large and 
fearful to contemplate with respect to its moral 
condition. It would seem, however, that the 
numerical easiness of the world has been under 
estimated. The most recent and reliable esti
mates by Dicte rick, a Berlin statistician, give the 
world’s |Hipulation with relation to religion as 
follows ;—
Christians, 3:10,000,000 or 25.77 per ct
Jews, 5,000,000 “ 0.3N 44
Asiatic religions, 600,000,000 44 46.15 44
Mohammedans, 160,000,000 44 12.31 “
Pagans, 200,000,000 44 15.39 “

Total,- 1,300,000,000—100.00 
The 335,(XXI,000 of Christians are again divided
into—

Roman Catholics, 50.7 per ct 170,000,000 
Protestants, 26.6 44 69,000,000
Greek Catholics, 22.7 « 76,000,000

Total,— 11X1.0 “ 350,000,000
Deducting from the ninety or one hundred mil
lions of Protestants the non-professor or non-pos
sessors, it has been supposed that the true follow
ers of Christ would be, in relation to the enemies 
of the truth, as one to ten. Noir, supposing that 
only one out of ten of the woiid’s population is 
saved, or that nine out of every ten throng the 
broad road which leads to destruction, is it not a 
sight which should deeply affect the heart ofevgry 
Christian man and woman ? To think that nine
teen hundred years have passed sway, and that 
so inconsiderable an aggression has been made 
apon the empire of darkness, is surely a conside
ration sufficient to excite the concern and call 
forth the most determined energy of every fol
lower of Christ. The rate of^irogress on the part 
of Christianity, one would think, could scarcely 
disturb the powers ol evil, and mast even fill the 
breats of demons with satisfaction. Is it not the 
will of God that mure rapid advances should lie 
made ? Does not Christianity supply the re< 
sources for some enlarged and speedy conquests ? 
Is not the Church possessed of a power adequate 
to the successful prosecution of the great Christian 
warfare ? Unquestionably the “ Sword of the 
Lord and of Gideon" is equal to the contest The 
conclusion to which we are brought is one well 
calculated to arouse the fears of the Church, viz., 
that to a great extent it is sleeping in the camp 
instead of pushing the battle lo an issue—or that 
it is failing to employ a power it undoubtedly 
possesses. It will be evident to any observer that 
the ratio of progress m tiw past will never en-

British Systematic Beneficence 
Society.

On Sunday week sermons were preached in 
Bridge-street and Wesley Chapels, Bolton, on 
behalf of this society, by the Secretary, the Rev. 
Dr. Gather, of Belfast. The “ Systematic Be
neficence Society,” was established in London 
and Belfast, in the spring of I860 ; and its ob
jects are to promote, by means of the press, the 
platform, and the pulpit, a sound and scriptural 
public opinion in favour of three things—First# 
Conscientious giving to God ; secondly, Propor
tionate giving to God ; and thirdly, Systematic 
giving to God. The society seeks the promotion 
of the principle of giving a stated portion of our 
income to the cause of God and the poor—not 
less than a tenth, however much more it may be. 
It does not collect funds or enrol members ; the 
expenses of the society being supplied by a few 
Christian gentlemen who ieel the importance of 
bringing the force of scriptural argument and ap
peal to convince and persuade men to “ Honour 
the Lord with their substance, and the firstfruits 
of all their increase.” Already much good has 
resulted from its teachings, which have been 
adopted by thousands in all parts of the country. 
The publications of the society have been very 
widely distributed : “ Gold and the Gospel,” a 
prize essay ; and “ The Duty of Giving Away a 
Stated Proportion of our Income,” a lecture of 
extraordinary power, by the Rev. W. Arthur, A. 
M., having had a circulation of more than 150,- 
000 copies. A l>eautifuliy written tract by a 
clergyman, entitled, “ What is mine, and what 
is God’s ?” has lieen presented to the clergy of 
Great Britain, to the number of 20,000 copies. 
Dr. Gather preached .it Bridge-street Chapel in 
the morning, and in the course of his sermon 
forcibly urged 1 hat we must bring the same prin
ciple to l>ear in the distribution of the charities 
of the world as we do in our business transac
tions—that is, we must reduce our giving to a 
.sysltui. He argued that il was mere mockery to 
talk of evangelisiug the world by impulse ; and 
that all Christians, ln>th rich and poor, must fol
low the example contained in the text, giving 
“every man accordingto his ability.” He urged 
that the claims of the Christian Church multipli
ed continually ; and that in order to meet those 
claims, a system of judicial management was re
quired to prevent confusion in the proper dis
charge of the, Christian grace and duty of charity.

In the evening, at Wesley Chapel, the Doctor 
took for his text 2 Cor. viii. 7, and after a com
prehensive exposition, applied the subject to his 
hearers ; observing that lie was anxious to induce 
them to adopt a system of regular, conscientious 
delilierate, universal, and perpetual offering up 
of their store to the Lord. There were those, he 
observed, who thought the worship of God was 
interfered with by the sound of money on the 
plate ; he contended, however, that there could 
lie no worship without giving ; that giving alway s 
formed part of the worship of God, and that the 
utmo#» mischief would result from dividing them. 
It was a test of sincerity, a mark of gratitude, 
and a testimony of piety. Their giving must 
not lie by fits and starts : it must l>e perpetual 
and universal ; and not only universal, but pro
portionate. If a man had ôl. a week, should he 
not give five times as much as he who only- 
had 1/. ; and if 50/. a week, then ten times as' 
much as he who had only oi- for if God heaped 
upon them blessings, did that not proportionate
ly increase their obligations ? Then they were 
not to be content with the bare tenth ; but to 
give as much more as their hearts prompted them 
to out of the blessings they received. And last
ly, their giving should not oidy lie proportionate 
but it should be dignified—“ Upon the first day 
of the week let every one of you lay by him in 
store, as God hath prospered him ; that there be 
no gatherings when I come.” Let there be no 
scramble, no confusion, buta constant,dignified, 
and graceful stream of liberality. The preacher 
illustrated the great good which had accompanied 
the adoption of the weekly offertory in instances 
drawn from the personal experience of his own 
friends.—Meth. ltccvrdcr.

Central Ütisccllano.

lows in the cliffs ; and in some places, masses of 
slaty rock stand out, isolated from the l.uge wall 
that breaks the restless ocean ever thundering 
against it, and throwing its flashing spray high 
up the precipices.

On the top of the cliffs, a very short distance 
from the edge, stands a well built light-house 
painted white, with red vertical stripes. A little 
further inland is the telegraph station, a small 
neat building, from which ethe wire can be seen 
stretching away on taty poles, standing out clearly 
on the moors and hflnens which are the great 
feature of Newfoundland.

Two whale boats, of the very best description 
are employed to board the steamers which pass. 
Both these boats were built at New York ; one 

White-hall ” boat, and the other, said to 
be the best of the two, was built in Brooklyn. 
These boats are kept in recesses of the rocks, 
one on e»ch side of the Ca|>e, so as to take ad
vantage of that side which may be at the moment 
the most favorable for launching or landing,— 
both operations being attended with considerable 
danger.

The crew consists of four oarsmen, natives of 
Newfoundland, and magnificent men they are, 
equal to any and every emergency. The fifth 
man is their steersman—Mr. Murphy, the News 
Agent. He is said to be a native of Sydney, 
Cape Breton, and certainly, the way in which he 
manages a boat in all weathers, and makes hie 
way on board vessels at times when *the most 
daring would tremble, is something quite won
derful, and scarcely to be credited. To see him 
standed up with a foot on the gunwale, swaying 
with the motion of the boat in the most awful 
sea, and steadying himself with the tiller ropes, 
ready for his spring, in boarding, is enough to 
make the blood run cold while watching him.

In the night, or in unusually stormy weather, 
when the l»oat cannot overtake or get near the 
steamer, a tin canister is thrown over, containing 
the latest newspapers and despatches. These 
canisters are cylindrical, al»out 18 inches in length 
and six inches in diameter ; they are carefully 
soldered up, and liave a piece of lead at one end 
to make them flout upright in the water, while 
straps at the side carry a slight pine staff, about 
three feet long, bearing a tiny flag, which serves 
to mark the position of tl^ canister, and render 
it more readily seen and picked up.

Having obtained the news, the men pull for 
the shore with a long and powerful stroke, and 
the boat goes dancing over the waves in right 
gallant style. Murphy springs on shore at any 
available point ; he is next seen scrambling up 
the cliffs, and rushing along to the Station House 
with the sj»eed of a reindeer, for he is as active 
on land as on the sea. From thence, the news 
is sent off without an instant’s delay, by wires 
which stretch from that point 400 miles west- 
wardly to Port ati Basque, over one of the wild
est countries in the world—mountains, moors, 
ravines, roaring torrents and mad precipices fol
lowing each Other in quick succession.

Port au Basque is at the South Western ex
tremity of Newfoundland, near Cape Ray—a 
name also derived from the Portuguese—Cap El 
Hey, the “ King’s Cape.” From this point a 
cable is submerged across the main entrance to 
the Gulf of St. Lawrence, here 57 miles wide, 
to Aspy Bay, at the North F a stern extremity of 
Caj>e Breton, between North Cape and Smoky 
Cape, both remarkable headlands rising directly 
from the sea to the height of l-'$00 feet, and V50 
feet respectively.

From A spy Bay, the line is brought through 
the broken but most picturesque country which 
forms the interior of Cape Breton, to the North
ward of the magnificent sea-lake known as the 
Great Bras d’Or, and passes on to its western 
extremity, at the peninsula of St. Peter’s.— 
Thence it follows the post-road to Plaister Cove, 
in the Stait of Canso, where communication is 
maintained with the shore of Nova Scotia, (the 
mainland of America) by means of a submarine 
cable not much more than hall-a-mile in length. 
This is landed ii a cove a little t<>the northward 
of Cape Porcupine, which Cape is nearly, a thou
sand feet in height.

Thence the Cape Race line follows the Eastern 
coast of Nova Scotia, by Antigonish, to Merigo- 
mishe, (around the head of Pictou Busin,) on to 
Port Wallace and Pugwasfi, whence it strikes 
off to Amherst, and there intersects the main 
telegraph with the whole Western world, termi
nating only in the Pacific !

Thus we got the last news from Cape Race, 
the steamer “ City of Washington” having been 
boarded off that lonely mass of storm-washed 
rock, on Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock. The 
news reached here during the night, and we were 
thus enabled by much exertion, to lay it before 
our readers at an early hour on Monday mom*, 
ing.—On the same day, in all probability, it was 
published at San Francisco, and doubtless caused 
as much sensation there as it appears to have 
done in all the towns and cities on the Atlantic 
sea-board.—CoL Empire*

The Telegraph from Cape Race.
The imjiortant news from England, three day» 

later than that brought by the Europa at Halifax, 
which came on Sunday night from Cape Race, 
has led to several enquiries at the office of the 
44 Colonial Empire," as to the mode in which 
that intelligence was received. We beg there
fore to state how, and in what manner, news i« 
obtained at Cape Race, and is thence tent by the 
lightning flash, all over this Continent, the tele
graphic communication being now complete be
tween that point and San Francisco.

The general form of Newfoundland is that of 
an irregular triangle, having the South coast as 
its base. At its South-eastern extremity is Cape 
Race, (from the Portuguese, Cap El Raz, the 
44 Captain’s Cape,”) which all the steamers run
ning from England to New York, Boston, or 
Portland, endeavor to make, aa it lies directly in 
their route, or rather, in their way,—as a detour 
has to be made from the direct line in order to 
dear it The coast at Cape Race is bold and

Astounding Gold Discovery.
The Ranker.’ Jte/iorler states that the follow

ing comes from a respectable source, but it 
certainly appears to be about as reliable as the 
story of Alladin's Wonderful Lamp.

It has been a great mystery to English 
bankers, and to the directors of the Bank of 
England, how the bullion of the Bank of France 
could be so greatly increased within the last 
three years, while the institution has been con
stantly sending gold to England, to Germany 
and to America. Not long since the Bank of 
France drew some fifteen million francs in silver 
from the Bank of England, which it paid for in 
gold bars with the French mint stamp on them. 
At its last report it showed a balance of one 
hundred and seventeen million franes in gold, 
while the amount one year ago was under eighty 
millions—nearly one-third increase.

It is whispered that this abundance in gold is 
the result of a scientific discovery, which the 
Emperor Napoleon has secured the monoply of. 
Gold is at the present moment manufactured at 
Paris in a secret manner. The principal articles 
used are not lead and arsenic, and though it is 
not known how extensively the precious metal is

produced, yet several hundred weight of the 
material are taken lo a certain place on the first 
of each month. Every thing is conducted with 
.utmost 4| 11 None of the workmen are
allowed to le.o ! in>'*v"g definite ran he 
known ; but tin fact that gold is produced is be
yond peradventure. How long Napoleon III. 
will be able to keep this wonderful secret remains 
to be seen.

Samuel Rogers, the Banker-Poet.
What a magnificent room was that library of 

Rogers's !* There were (minting» from the hands 
of the best ancient and modem masters, in gor
geous frames ; portfolios of the choicest and 
rarest print* ; water-color drawings In every ar
tist of celebrity of past and modern times ; rare 
specimens of ri to. which would have thrown 
the proprietor of Strawberry Hill into a very 
flutter of excitement ; busts, some brown with 
nge, ami other* in all the brilliant modern white
ness of Carrara marble ; costly gem* and price - 
ly intaglio* ; hooks, curious in their old literal 
hoard covers, wit) I ancient silver ( Lisps and ven
erable letter* ; manuscript*, snuaprecimi* from 
time,’and in consequence of the lalmr which had 
been bestowed on them by gray monk* in solemn 
old cells ages since, that they were enshrined in 
crystal cases.

There was a large piece of amlicr in which a 
fly was enclosed, perfect and unmutilated, leav
ing the beholder to wonder how it got there and 
achieved it* transparent immortality. Sydney 
Smith, once taking it up, raid, •’ Perhaps it buz
zed in Adam's ear.” And there were vases of 
exquisite form and workmanship, relics from 
Pompeii and from f ir away lnd, and all so taste
fully disposed that no museum effect was pro
duced; nor did any one object obtrude itself so 
as in detract from the apparent value of the im
pression produced by another.

Oil a pedestal was a bust of Pope, modeled, 
at least so lar as a part o! the drapery was con
cerned, by the artist (llouliilliac probably) in the 
presence of Mr. Rogers.

But there were two objects in tlie room which, 
more ball any others, were calculated to engross 
attention—the one represented the enormous 
wealth of its possessor and the other indicated 
his ki en appreciation of the value of mind. 
These articles were simply two small pieces 
of paper ill gold frames. One of them was a 
Bank ofY.ngland note for one million pounds 
Sterling, (#5,<XX>,(XX>,) and the other the original 
receipt of John Milton for five pounds, (the sum 
lie received for the copyright of RanuUte Inst 
from Simmons, the lxiokscller.) The bank-note 
was one of the only four which were ever struck 
from a plate which was afterward destroyed. 
The Rothschilds have one impression, the lute 
Mr. C'outta had another, the Bank of England 
the third, and Mr. Rogers decorated his room 
with the remaining one.

There it hung, within any one's, reach—a for
tune for many, hut valueless to all excejit its 
dwncr. No one would think of stealing it, lie- 
cause it would lie only as so much waste pnjicr. 
Itnetfi could be negotiated without detection, 
and were it destroyed by lire, from its peculiar 
character, no loss would ensue to Mr. Rogers. 
At hi* w ord, however, ii might lie transformed 
into a golden shower. He alone was the magi
cian who could render it all-powerful fur good 
or evil.

Growth of Cotton in Australia,
•A private letter from Australia rays: “The 

Chinese may yet lie found useful in the growth of 
cotton in the northern parts of tlie country, hut 
as yet the experiment lias not been tried. Some 
little feeling of excitement as to the formation 
of plantations is felt, and for my own part 1 have 
much hojies of a beneficial result. The Manches
ter people ought to publish cheap pamphlets for 
circulation here, or rather in Queensland, ex
plaining the culture of cotton, Ac., and forward 
seed of the best quality to their friends, the 
curators of botanical gardens and others, so as 
to give the movement an impetus. A friend of 
mine, Mr. Moore, of the Botanical Gardens, 
Sydney, (brother to your Glasnevin (Dublin) 
curator,) would lie a good , man lor them to 
correspond with, and 1 am stlre one who would 
give all the aid in his power. There are good 
botanical gardens in Queensland, and the capital, 
Brisbane, at Maryborough, Wide Bay ; more to 
the north still there is an ex|ierimental plantation 
and company formed. Another friend of mi ie, 
Thomas Browrt, Esq., Messrs. Naughton and 
Brown, Maryborough, storekeepers, may lie 
found of use on the ground at present most ap
proved of. A Mr. M’Millan ia commencing at 
Roehutnptom. I may mention these matters to 
you, as you might have some talk with your 
Manchester friends.”

Clock for the Great Exhibition.
The Commissioners of the Great Exhibition 

of 1862 have given permiason to Mr. Benson, of 
Ludgate Hill, for the construction of a clock, to 
be fixed in the building now in progress of erec
tion, at South Kensington. The clock in ques
tion will he second in size only to the great 
Westminster clock. The dial is to be from 15 
to 20 feet in diameter, and will be placed im
mediately over the centre arch of the grand en
trance in Cromwell-road. The movement will 
measure at the base 12 feet by 8, or nearly 100 
square feet, and will be about 25"feet in height. 
It will chime the quarters on four bells, and 
strike on a fifth, weighing about 45 cwt. '1 he 
whole will lie inclosed in a glass case, and as no 
pains will be spared in its construction, it will 
when completed as at present designed, form a 
very attractive object, in every respect worthy 
of the building in which it will he located, and 
of tne reputation its manufacturer *‘a* earned 
for himself. —English l'apeç,

Ax Ecr. IX A BotTlf..—To accomplish this 
seemingly incredible act requires the following 
preparation : You must take an egg and soak 
it in vinegar, and in process of time its shell will 
liecome quile soft, so that it may lie extended 
lengthwise without breaking ; then insert it into 
the neck of a small bottle, and on (Kiunng cold 
water upon it it will assume it. former 6gW““. 
hardness. This i. really a curiosity, sod baffle, 
thote who are not in the secret to find out ho
it is açcouipliehed.—ScioUi/v* AMtrw&i*
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Sotitts.
Tbst painful and uneonquerabla diesaar—Dip- 

tharia—bas «gain riailed thr village of Avoo- 
dale, and in iu progrès» lacerated many béait». 
The «rat aad bereavement it it now my painful 
doty to record was that of WlNDaoa, the belov
ed eon of Mr. and Mrs. LeLaahuer, aged nine 
years. This dear boy bad suffered much from 
this disease some two or three years ago, but a 
lew day. ago he was again visited with its ma
lignant influences, and after a short period o 
extreme .offering he died on the 25th of last
month.

Scarcely had this tittle boy been laid in his 
grave before his youngest brother Jobs, aged 
2 years, through the same affliction, followed 
him to the sprit world. He died on the 28th. 
And thus have these sorrowing parent» been 
called to part with die objects of their affec
tionate care and future hopes. Oh, that they 
may have grace to say, “It is,the Lord: let Him 
do what seemeth Him good."

But the angel of death soon again re-visited 
the Dale, and through the instrumentality of 
Diptheria, has laid his hand upon an much es
teemed young friend—Miss Loutal Mosher, 
daughter of Mr. Nicholas Mosher, 2nd; who 
died on the 7th insL, m the 18th year of her 
age. Our departed young friend, we have every 
reason to believe, died in the Lord. She had 
experienced the pardoning love o& God about 
eighteen months ago, hot being naturally unob- 
truaive and retiring m disposition, she allowed 
timidity to prevent her bearing testimony to the 
pleasing fact, and lie loo many others, thought 
she would wait until she bocasee stronger in the 
frith. The result in her earn wee as in thousands 
of others aha saw the inconsistency of others, 
had not availed herself of Christian communion, 
and consequently declined in religious consola
tion. In this state of mind she was met by this 
sod disease, when asked by her mother if she 
waa prepared to meet death, she said net now. 
She deeply regretted her unfaithfulness-to God, 
her neglect of Christian communion, and was 
moat anxious to have her friends unite in prayer 
with and for her. That Gracious Being who is 
the hearer and answerer of prayer did regard 
such united supplication, and did in very deed 
“ Deliver her soul from death and her feet from 
falling." Her fcera were now all taken away, 
and ee 6r an the powers of languie could be 
exerted she waa wont to tell what the “ Lord 
had done for her eouL" She was exceedingly 
anxioue that her young friends in particular 
ahould not do aa she had done in not fearlessly 
declaring herself on the Lord’s side : but to seek 
for and hold fret the blessings of heart-felt reli
gion.

She took a most calm but affectionate farewell 
" of her dear parents, brothers, and sisters, also of 

other loved friend» who were gathered around 
her charging them to meet her in heaven. After 
severe suffering, she fell asleep in Jesus, on the 
morning of the 8th of this month.

Her mortal remains were followed from her 
father’s house by a large number of sorrowing 
friends; who, after listening to a sermon from 
1st Thesselonians iv. 13, witnessed the commit
tal of the sleeping dust to the sanctuary of the 
dead.

J. O. Hbnniuar.
Avondale, Dae. 2OtA, 18<11.

|)robinciaI Sfiltsltgan.
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In coneeotience of the official relation which this 
paper sue tains to the Conference of Eastern British 
America, we require that Obituary, Revival, and other 
notices addressed to us from any of the Circuits 
within the bounds of the Connexion, shall pass through 
the hands of the Superintendent Minister. 
Communies! ions designed for this paper must be ac

companied by the name of the writer in confidence. 
We do not undertake to return rejected articles.
We do not assume responsibility for the opinions of 

our correspondents.

1862.
When this sheet reaches the hands of our 

readers, a new year will have dawned upon the 
world. The year 1861 has been an eventful 
year—gradually increasing in absorbing interest 
to the very hour of its close.

What thrilling excitement has pervaded the 
public journals daring the past few weeks. The 
shadow of death has fallen on the highplaces 
of royalty ; no empire walla under the be
reavement which has visited our beloved Queen 
and family—half the civilised world sympathises 
with the bereft ones, and hundreds of thousands 
of loyal Christian hearts from closet, family al
tar, and sanctuary arv lifting up those hearts in 
earnest prayer for Divine support in this hour 
of crushing trial for Victoria and her children— 
may it be abundantly vouchsafed.

The calamity of war has imminently threaten
ed the two great nations of the Anglo-Saxon 
race ;—to add to the frightful horrors of a bloody 
internecine war in the lately.united but now sadly 
divided States of America, would have presented 
a most painful sight ; yet such must have been 
the case, unless the government of America re
trace its steps, and with ample apology and full 
restitution atone in the most marked manner for 
the unwarranted insult offend to the British 
flag. Such we have no doubt will be the case, 
meantime the wintry ocean ia bridged with ar- 
manents such as the world has never seen, and 
thousands of our troojie will in a few weeks be 
landed on our shores, for |>eaceful -protection, or 
for earnest tight.
. The new year dawns upon us therefore with 

unusually momentods interests at stake—nor are 
the complications of diplomacy or the intricacies 
of political controversies confined to England 
and America.

The whole continent of Europe is in a state of 
unrest—a trifling difficulty would see it from 
centre to circumference heaving its mighty heart 
with convulsive throbbing». Poland is unrêcon. 
riled to her Russian master—Hungary refuses 
to amalgamate with the nationality of Austria— 
France and Switaerland are at issue—Spain and 
Mexico all but at ear. Italy, Venetia, and 
Austria present a triangle of complications ; let 
Italy strike at the power of Austria through Ve
netia, and it will so unsettle the balance of na
tional power in Euro;w that the whole continent 
will be embroiled. Tiieae are only a few of the 
difficult»* under which we commence the pré
sent year ; yet how much reason for thankfulness 
have we—far removed from the horror» of war, 
we rest in peace. As a province we have offered 
our thanksgivings to God, as was meet, for a 
bountiful harvest. We have the opening of a 
new era in our history to contemplate ; our Gold 
Mines are an established fact—a large emigra
tion wifi soon populate our harbour» and mines, 
■nd add to our prosperity, while the fariner and 
the fisherman need never fear for barren toiL

Glad are we that A Week of Prayer —as 
former years, is to be inaugurated with iu first 
Sabbath morning, linking us with.everyfpraying 
heart and 'every praying congregation in the 
WOrld. We call on our reader» heartily to 
■ape in iu servie»» and add to iu results.
™ We enter on our humble course ee journalisa 
till Conference with one main object in view— 

«I jn spreading scriptural holiness over 
the land," mar our effort* be successful. Treat
ing then ti»si our subscribers will try to aid us 
w heartily si we labour to plea. " 
diialiy wish them, nee and all

A HAPPY NEW TEAR.

The End of the Year, and Its 
Watchnight

BT THE 1ST. JOB* REACHES.

Here again ia solemn-voiced December, sum
moning us to look behind, before. Last of the 
months of another rapid year, it bids us consider 
our ways. Although time never tarries, it ia 
very meet and right that we should employ some 
of ft» passing hours in reviewing our course. If 
the merchant does not lose the time which he 
spends in taking stock; if the mariner does not 
loee the 6 ms which he employs in reckoning his 
log, so neither does mortal, immortal 
waste the tin» which he occupies in the careful 
and penitent examination of his past life, and in 
ascertaining its bearings on the great hereafter. 
Serious reflection, and the devout renewal of 
our covenant with God, are always seasonable,
_peculiarly seasonable now. And, we may

would it not be for the good of this soul, 
that every Methodist reader of this page should 
employ many of the leisure moments of this last 
month of the dying year in such reflection, end 
in such pricaD covenanting with God P This 
were to engage his heart to approach unto the 
Lord ; and would prepare him to profit by those 
public solemnities which, among us, mark the 
coming season. In due course, the watch-night 
and the covenant services will be held in our 
various sanctuaries ; but, if we would enter into 
these services aright, we ought beforehand to 
return unto the Lord with ell our hearts, putting 
away the strange god» and Aahteroth from 
among us ; and eo preparing our hearts unto the 
Lord, to serve Him only. (1 Sent. viL) With 
these solemn convocations in prospect, it well 

to * remember all the way which 
the Lord our God ha» led us," say, this one 
year, or say, “ these forty years, in the wilder- 

We shall find much to humble us; 
much, also, to awaken gratitude.

Tie blessings of tkia year : let us recall them, 
d ponder, end be thankful. “ Thou crownest 

the year with Thy goodness ; and Thy paths drop 
fatness." “ Day by day " our loving God has 
given us “ our daily bread." Nor baa he doled 
out to ua the merries of His providence ee with 
a niggard hand. So far from this, He has daily 

Hided us with benefits ; yes, loaded us,—for 
He that is our God is the God of salvation ; 

and onto the God the Lord belong the issues 
from death." Moreover, God has kept the 
graces of our souls ; He has kept our souls in 
grace. Now, a» twelve months since, He enables 
us to rejoice in His favour, and to hope for the 
full afid *"»1 “ salvation which is in Christ 
Jesus, with eternal glory." Our way may have 
been rough and steep, but “ Eheneser ; Hitherto 
hath the Lord helped us." “ Having obtained 
help of God" who alone had help to give; 
“having obtained help” as each day’s need 
required,—we “continue unto this day," and 
are now many “days’ march nearer home.'
“ Who," then, “ am I, O Lord God, and what 
is my house, that Thou hast brought me hither
to ?" We well jnay marvel To have been 
“ brought " aa in- the arms of God, and to have 
been brought hitherto—all the way, and even 
hitherto ! “ He that hath mercy " on us, hath 
led ua ; “ even by the spring» of water " hath 
He guided us. Considering these things, “1 
will mention the loving-kindnesses of the Lord, 
and the praise» of the lend, according to all 
that the Lord hati} bestowed on os, and the great 
goodness toward the house of Israel, which He 
hath bestowed on them according to His mercies, 
and according to the multitude of His loving- 
kind:

It may be, however, that to some readers the 
departing year has been one of prolonged and 
extreme trouble ;—a [year of feeble health, of 
blighted hope», of sad bereavement. As it was 
with Job : “ My welfare peseeth away aa a cloud. 
And now my soul is poured out upon me ; the 
days of affliction have taken hold upon me. 
Yet even so, has not the year been one of bless
ing, of rare, rich blessing ? Are not our afflic
tion» themselves among the choicest of our 
merries P This, we remember, was the reckon 
ing of St. Paul (Rom. viil 18; 2 Cor. iv. 17.) 
“ The sharpest sufferings 1 endure flow from 
God’s faithful care :’’ so said the Rev. W. Jay, 
on hie deathbed. And to the same effect are 
the words of Dr. Payson, uttered in similar cir
cumstances :—“ You will one day bless Him for 
all your sufferings, aa I do for mine. I have not 
suffered one pang too much. God was never 
more kind than when I thought Him most un
kind.” Exhausted and struggling for breath, 
Hewiaton remarked, “ This ia one of the rough 
places of the road; but then it is the right 
road." Yes, " it ia the right road " after all 
God make» no mistakes. “We went through 
fire and through water ; but Thou broughtest us. 
out into a wealthy place." Though greatly 
tried, then, this year, let ua not qualify our 
praiaes. Rather let us rejoice that God baa so 
much loved ua, as to chasten us, and not to 
spare even for our crying.

Have not others of us this year been born 
again 1 This, then, ia our first really happy 
December. We have “ obtained mercy." God 
has raised us “ out of the pit of corruption 
and has “ cast all our sins behind His back.” 
Our heart» have found the true rest. Ought not 
we to devote the remaining daya of our birth- 
year ta the delightful and becoming work of 
praise ? *

But some require to weep. The review of the 
year ia distressing. For while God to us has 
been true and bounliftil, we to Him have been 
unfilial and unfaithful The covenant which we 
made with Him on the first Sabbath of the year, 
we have forgotten, and we have broken. Pros
perity has made ua restive, adversity has soured 
us; and, alike in prosperity and trouble, we 
have “ restrained prayer before God," sod have, 

heart, “gone away backward.” We have 
neglected the closet, the Bible, the clans-meet
ing, and for this have paid a heavy penalty in 
the oss of light and power. If our fellow-pil
grims have gone “ from strength to strengb, 
we, on the other hand, have gone from strength 
to weakness, and to greater weakneaa still. 
What work for repentance have we made this 
year! How laddering ia the review! Yet it 
can do ua no good to cry out, “ My leanness, 
my leanness," if we do not repair to the Restorer 
of Israel. “ I will arise, and go to my Father.' 
“ Let us search and try our ways —let us teareh 
our ways, to know what they are ; let ua try our 
ways, to know how wrong they are ; but let ua 
also “ turn again to the Lord. Let ua lift up 
our heart with our hands unto God in the 
heavens.”

meet." Reminded of the haate of probelionary 
time, and of the nearing approach of the great 
eternity, we pray, “ So tench ua to number our 
days, that we may apply our hearts unto wis-
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England, l>ec. 13th, 1861. 
There is no question before the British public
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But while we thus consider our ways toward 
God, and God’» way» toward ua during the wan
ing year, the year make» haate to leave us. The 
fugitive moment refuses to stay." And now we 
repair to the house of God. In that sacred 
plac% and amidst those who, tike ourselves, de
sire to be “ found of Him in peace,” “ we all a 
solemn vigil keep." Prepared by our previous 
reflection and dose self-communing, we feel that 
the watch-night service is an eminent means 
of grace. We “humble ourselves under the 
■nighty hand of God." We repent of our peat 
sine, and, through frith in the atoning sacrifice 
of Christ, we find mercy. We “ rehearse the 
righteous acte of the Lord," end join with our 
fallow-worshippers to “singof mercy and judg-

awakening truth, we mortal men seek refuge in 
the eternal God, and make Him “ our dwelling 
place,’’ who, “ in all generation»," has put His 
“ everlasting arms "- around His trusting ones. 
As the service proceeds, we recall to memory 
our beloved friends and bfSthren who have been 
summoned home ; and by faith we join our hands 
with theirs, and anticipate the day of glad re
union. We address ourselves to duty, snd 
amidst the solemn silence of the dying year, we 
again put our hand to the plough, and resolve 
to “ work while it it day." Moreover, we send 
forth our thoughts to the coming of the Lord ; 
and not doubting but that He who aavea us now 
will more gloriously save ua then, our song rises 
to a triumph, and we cry out, “ Amen ! Even eo, 
come, Lord Jesus." ... The numbered mo
ments glide away. A new year has come. And 
throughout our Methodism there rises 01» clear, 
loud song, in the old familiar tone,—

“ Come let us saew Our journey pursue,
Kell round with tbe year,

And never stand still till the Master appear.
We ofier no apology for the Methodist watch- 

night service. It needs none: In the first days 
of Methodism, indeed, this service was misrepre- 
ted and reviled by those who sought occasion 
against us ; but the poet of our sanctuary met 
them with the remarkable question,—

•■So many nights on sin bestowed,
Can we not watch tee night for God."

Tbe Wesley an watchnight dates from the ear
liest times of the United Societies. We have 
this account of iti origin by Myles in hi* “ Chron
ological History “ The custom was begun at 
Kingswood by the collier» there, who, before 
their conversion, used to spend every Saturday 
night at the ale-house.. After they were taught 
better, they spent that night in prayer. Mr. 
Wesley hearing of it, ordered it first to be once 
a month, at the full ot the moon ; then once a 
quarter, and recommended ft to all his Societies.? 
In those days abundant unction waa wont to de
scend upon the evening watchers ; “ for there 
the Lord commanded the blessing." We quote 
a few illustrative paragraphs from the Jourasl 
and life of the Rev. Charles Wesley :—

August 14th, 1741.—Our Kingswood school 
was crowded with those that came from all parts 
to the watchnight I enforced our Lord’s words, 

Have faith in God ;’ and indeed we had. The 
spirit of faith waa poured out Many 
there who could not keep it in, but out of the 
abundance of their heart their mouth «pake, 
triumphed till tbe morning with the voice of joy 
and thanksgiving among such as keep holiday.

Again, : “ Last night we kept a triumphant 
watchnight at tbe Foundery. and parted soon 
after ten.”

Again:“ October let, 1756.—We had a most 
triumphant watchnight [at York.] . . . Tbe 
eneny did not tike our employment and stirred 
up his servants without to interrupt us ; but our 
voices prevailed. We sung the * Hymn in 
Tumult,' with great calmness and consolation.
Mr. W------’» maid was deeply wounded. Tbe
shout of a King was in the midst of us ; snd the 
people thought ft full early to pert at eleven.

Blessed he God, from the days of our Metho
dist [elders unto these times, he has continued 
to bless the solemn watchnight The thought
less have been «wakened. Penitents have re
ceived pardon ; believers have been quickened 
and sanctified ; an impulse has been given to the 
work. “ The power* of the world to come " have 
laid arrest on slumbering professors ; eternity 
has been brought nigh. Revivals ot religion 
have been commenced ; but, indeed, for the full 
results we wait till “ that day."

It ia to be hoped that tbe watchnight of the 
approaching 31at will be one of singular saving 
visitation. And why not? Let "prayer" be 
“ made to God continually." Let each wor 
shipper “ prepare his heart to seek the Lord. 
Let expectation be evoked- Let effort be made 
to induce the attendance of the careless and of 
backsliders. Let the addresses be pointed, close 
direct to tbe heart. Let the Holy Spirit be en 
treated to crown the last aerviees of this gracious 
year with special grace. And who can doubt 
the issue P The Lord will, He surely will, “ cause 
the shower to come down in his season ; there 
shall be showers of blessing.'

With • view to stimulate snd sustain hope 
with regard to the coming watchnight, we would 
here ask attention to e bright page of Methodist 
history. We quote from the Rev. W. W. Stamp’s 
valuable “ Historical Notice* of Wesleyan Me
thodism in Bradford

“ Toward the close of 1806, under the minis
tration of the Rev. Messrs. Suter and Wilson, 
Bradford was favoured with one of those extra
ordinary visitations, which have occasionally 
marked the progrès» of our Zion. ... A more 
than ordinary influence had for some time ac
companied the ministration of the word, and the 
varied mean» of grace ; so that tbe Societies gen
erally • building upon their ‘ moat holy faith, 
praying in the Holy Ghost,' and keeping them
selves 1 in the love of God,’ were looking * fot 
the mercy of our Lord Jesus Christ, unto eter
nal life ; when during the services of the Sep
tember quarterly watchnight, after several had 
engaged in exhortation and prayer, pleasing in
dication waa given that the Head of the church,
‘ the Giver of all grace,’ waa about to pour— 

•All the Spirit of His love.'
Several were that evening in diatreaa for their 
■ins ; and whilst one was pleading with Ood in 
immediate reference to one of tbe number,—
• Lord ! if this man had on hia conscience the 
sins of the whole world, one drop of Thy blood 
would wash them all ewsy !* » member of Soci
ety, who till that moment been a stranger to toe 
aenae of aina forgiven,’ was happily enabled to 
truat in Christ, and become the.witness of His 
power to save. So extensively, from that hour, 
was the flame of heavenly influence diffused, that 
for aeveral months there wss scarcely a sermon 
preached, or any religions service held, under 
which some were not convinced of sin, or given 
to rejoice in God. The doors of the Octagon 
chapel, for ten or twelve weeks, were Marcel) 
ever closed either by day or by night ; one] party 
of worshippers frequently waiting without, till 
those within had fulfilled the appointed hour of 
service. The preaching of the word, during that 
period) waa of necessity, almost laid aside ; no 
sooner, in many instances, was the text announ
ced, than the cries ot persons in distress so in
terrupted the Preacher, that the service of the 
word was exchanged for one of general and ear
nest intercession. Two xeslous men, of estab
lished piety, were for some time supported by 
the Society, in order that they might l* constant
ly employed in exhorting, or praying with those 
who were in distress, or in bolding meetings for 
prayer in the immediate neighbourhooc."

Haste agsin, ye days of grace ! “ Drop down 
ye heavens, from above, and let the skies pom- 
down righteousness : let the earth open, and let 
them bring forth salvation, and let righteousness 
spring up together !” O that this but month of 
the year may be to all our churches tbe Jirat at a 
great revival! O that the watchnight of this 
year may be tike the “ triumphant " watch tight, 
of our laraeTa youth !

Minute, the franchise, have ell sunk into abso
lute insignificance ia the popular estimation, and 
nothing is talked of in~the clubs, in the markets, 
on the hustings, by the fireside, but the prospect 
of • war with the Federal Stales. Not that the 
spirit of the people is at all betiicoM; America 
has done enongh any time these twenty yean 
to evoke tbe war-spirit in England, if such a 
spirit were at alt rampant ; but it is felt every
where, by the meet peaceable and gentle of peo
ple, by those whem a war would almost ruin, aa 
well as by those whoee interest ft is to promote 
hostilities, that forbearance has now gone far 
enough, and that unless an ample reparation and 
apology be made by the Government of the Fed
eral States for the shameless and audacious insult 
offered to the British flag by the Captain of the 
San Jacinto, England is bound, for her own hon
our and for the defence of common justice and 
right, to unsheathe her sword and let loose her 
forces.

You will by this time have heard full particu
lar» of the action of the Govern meet of Her 
Majesty on the receipt of the astounding intelli
gence that a Briti* Mail Packet had been board
ed by an American war steamer, and two pas
sengers dragged from the protection of the 
British flag by an armed force. Her Majesty's 
Ministers acted With unimpassioned discretion, 
and without precipitancy laid the caw before the 
legal advisers of the Crown. Not until they 
had unanimously pronounced tbe act of the 
Federal Captain a gros» violation of internation
al law, did our Ministers prepare their despatch 
for Lord Lyons,—instructing him to demand 
from the Federal Government the immediate 
surrender of Messrs. Slidell snd Mason, and an 
ample apology for the rash and insulting con
duct of their representative. The attitude of the 
English press, too, has been throughout calm 
and dignified. There has been no needless 
declamation—no attempt to fan popular indigna
tion—but the whole question has been reasoned 
out clearly and dispassionately. We have had 
no indignation meetings : once or twice from the 
hustings, now and then from the platform, tbe 
question has been reviewed—hut the attitude of 
the nation ha* been throughout one of dignity 
and temperateness. And now we are waiting— 
prayer on tip and sword in hand—for the answer 
serose the waters, which ahall settle the question 
for peace or war.

All wai is fearful in its consequences, even to 
the victorious. War between the two Christian 
•nd Protestant nation», which are the hope of 
civilisation, would be disastrous in its influence 
on the spread of truth and love in the world.— 
War between brothers, of tbe same kindred, 
speakingjthe aame language, holding the aame tra
ditions, would be tragical and terrible beyond all 
parallel in human history. Bui right is right, 
and everybody—but John Bright sees clearly 
that England would be faithless to her magnifi
cent mission, as the protectress of the weak and 
the shelterer of the ftigilive exile, if she allowed 
the asylum of her name and flag to be violated 
with impunity. It is not with us a question of 
national pride and offended dignity. It is a 
question of right raw lawlessness and wrong
doing. Even the members of the Peace Society 
—who have memorialised Lord Palmerston on 
the subject, and who usually would submit to any 
indignity rather than take reprisals—even they 
acknowledge that England has been grossly in
sulted, and pray that Her Majesty's Government 
will submit ths esse to arbitration.

The attitude taken by France on this question 
is in perfect harmony with the English view.— 
All French policy ie, of coune, open to suspi
cion. There are many who see in the spirit of 
the French press a desire to involve England 
and America in war, for the interest of the 
French nation. It would certainly break the 
Southern blockade, and open the cotton ports to 
France, thus giving her a substantial advantage. 
If tbe resources of England were crippled and 
drained, France would reap a temporary benefit, 
and England would be—for a time, at least—at 
her mercy. But a war between England and 
America would almost ruin Eurojie ; and France, 
either sooner or later, would share the ruin.- 
Many people hoped that Louis Napoleon would 
offer us substantial assistance in the event of 

he does not make this offer at present, and

j unite with the Federal States. Others think that He is determined to see as much of the world J Hence the lews of th. si. e. t .... 
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vigor and success we are proud of. But we gain | The country is yet very much excited by the

dent already. It remains to be proved whether 
their entire independence would be a blessing to 
them or no. It could bring no discredit or loss 
upon us. Would ft materially benefit them ?

luckless member of Parliament stumbles upon 
his constituents, he is.compelled to give his

In the meanwhile we are sharpening our cut- views upon the Code. Sir Janwa R. Shuttie-

The above is a little peat date, but fta value 
will be appreciated by our reader».—Ed.]

ft will be better for England if he never does. 
We ahall be satisfied if he carries out the policy 
of non-intervention. We know enough of 
French alliances by this time to be sure that 
their real result is—for England all the work 
for France all the glory.

The immediate issues of the war would be un
favourable to trade ; though the raising of the 
Southern blockade would be of advantage. On 
the whole we should be the gainera; for ft ie 
time that American insolence and blustering 
should be put down. It is not convenient that 
he peaceful policy of civilised nations should 

be continually endangered by the bray and folly 
of an overgrown bully, defiant of law and hon
our and tradition—and, indeed, of everything 
but eelf-glorification and conceit. All Europe 
would reap the advantage of administering to 
the American people—who have for year» been 
little better than political privateer» and pirates
_a thorough snd humiliating castigation.
Happily we era in a position to do this. Never 
were the forces of England in such admirable 
discipline and strength. We could at once plant 
s magnificent army ot thirty thousand picked 
men on the Canadian frontier. We have fifty 
gun-boats, each armed with a heavy Armstrong 
gun ; and fifty more are nearly ready. We can 
send at once to the lea-board of the Federll 
States eleven line-of-battle ships, ten frigates, 
five heavy corvettes, seventeen sloops—or forty- 
three vessels of all kind», 1627 gun», 12436 men 
—which force» we could probably double in a 
few weeks.

The general belief in England ie that Mr. 
Lincoln’s Government would be quite ready to 
make ample reparation, and surrender the two 
gentlemen who wefe torn from the protection of 
the British flag, but that they are overawed by 
the mob. Mr. Seward is a fine specimen of toe 
genua “ bluster." We can scarcely Miiiwpau ,ny. 
thing but head-strong filibustering from Mm. 
His favourite tactics are : “ popularity at any 
price." Rowdyism rules the Federal Cabinet 
and probably the lives of the Minister» would 
cot be worth much if they were to tiaten to the 
dictates of reason. The New York Herald—the 
most Billingsgate paper in the world, and pro
bably in the pay of the Southerner»—ia dealing 
out ell the venom that ft can compas» against 
England ; with the idea, of course, of ruining 
the Northern Federation by hurrying it into war 
with Great Britain. It will most likely gain its 
end. Tbe people of England expect war, and 
are prepared for it

Some anxiety js felt with regard to Canada. 
Mr. Seward has long cast his eye upon that 
flourishing region, with the idea of anne.iio.. 
That Canada should ever succumb to the Feder- 
«I arm», is utterly impossible, so long as she 
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lasses and preparing for war. The army in Can
ada ia to be raised to ten thousand. Some mag
nificent brigades are under orders to sail imme- 
medlately. Among these are three or four bat
talions of tbe Guards, the finest troops in the 
world. Our arsenals and dockyards are all 
alive. The exportation of saltpetre is prohibited. 
Soldiers and sailors on furlough are recalled. 
Arms are not allowed to leave the country.— 
Several steamers have been chartered for the 
conveyance of troops. The various companies 
of Naval Volunteer» have proffered their ser
vices to the Government- The Rifle Volunteers 
are expressing on all sides their determination to 
hold themselves in readiness for the call of their 
country. All things indicate that if the answer 
of Mr. Lincoln’s Cabinet be not satisfactory, 
England will be prepared to declare war instant
ly, and forthwith to commence it, too. It is sig
nificant that General 8:ott has been recalled by 
the Federal Cabinet ; but though his views and 
his hopes are pacific, he entertains the idea that' 
England has n# legal right to demand the sur
render of the Southern ambassadors.

It is very difficult to pass from the American 
question. All movements seem common-place 
in comparison. The state of the French finances 
ia not encouraging. M. Fould, who was the 
Emperor’s hope and safe-guard, does not seem 
to have secured the influence which he expected. 
But mil politics are insignificant in France in 
comparison with the question which is aa popu
lar it. France as in England : the American dif
ficulty. A very intereating calculation has re
cently been made respecting the coat of the 
French occupation of Rome. This infatuated 
policy has coat the French exchequer, since 1849, 
the trifling sum of one hundred and aixty-eight 
million» of franca ! This fact, in the present 
state of the French finance», will do more to- 

rards hastening the end of the occupation than 
all the diplomacy of Europe.

The Italian movement is not very much in ad
vance of the past month. The most notable 
feature ia tbe confirmation by the Chamber of 
Deputies at Turin of tbe vote passed some time 
since, that the Capital of Italy ie Rome. This 
discussion will probably come to something.— 
Garibaldi is giving no sign, but quietly intimat
ing that when the time does come for energetic 
action be will come with it. It is more ttian a 
pity, by the way, that the destiny of any coun
try ahould depend to so great an extent on the 
deciaiona of one individual. Garibaldi is 
patriot and a hero,—a man in every sense admi
rable and eminent : but freedom does not hinge 
on individual». If Italy i« to be thoroughly 
emancipated, Italy must do it, snd of her own 
inherent vigor and skill. Time will probably 
show that Italy can do ft, and will,—even though 
Garibaldi be carried to his grave and gathered to 
hia fathers.

Vesuvius is all in a aljr. An eruption, such 
aa haa not been known for a very long time, is 
now frightening the people out of their few wits. 
The inhabitants are clearing away as rapidly aa" 
possible. The adhérente of the Ex-King see in 
the eruption an indication of tbe anger and in
dignation of God at the terrible atrocities of 
the Italians in dethroning so pious and estimable 
a sovereign. If nature have any sympathy with 
the affairs of nations, it is most probable that 
Vesuvius is coming out in this style by way of 
showing the joy and jollity of the elements in 
the downfall of tyranny and despotism.

Russia ia compelled to modify her policy. In 
Poland «he ia as autocratic and despotic as ever. 
Repressive measures of the intensest severity are 
being carried on there. Several of the clergy 
have been arrested, and sent as recruits into the 
army ! Whether their patriotic xeal will cool 
down in the Russian ranks ia questionable. Rea
sonable people would think not But at home 
Russia is modifying. The Emperor haa con 
•tructed a sort of Council of ministers, who are 
to be not only th# recorders of his autocratic will, 
but the advisers, and to a certain extent the con
trollers. This ia a step in the right direction.

News from Constantinople are not very assur
ing. To the many and accumulating difficulties 
of the new Sultan’s position is added that of a 
terrible financial crisis. The city is convulsed 
with panic. Trade is paralysed, snd the effects 
of a lavish and outrageous extravagance at head 
quarters are beginning to be felt most seriously. 
By advices from Melbourne we learn that Sir 
George Grey, the newly appointed Governor of 
New Zealand, had arrived at Auckland. New 
Zealand affairs continued in a very unsatisfactory- 
state. The wisdom and tact of the Governor 
were very much needed,—and his arrival wa» 
hailed with great satisfaction.

The latest intelligence from China states that 
the foreign diplomatist! at Pekin get on very 
well with the new government. The new Em
peror ia yet too young to exert any very conside
rable influence. His mother, however, who is 
Very liberal in her political creed, has great au
thority over him, and ia the true power behind 
the throne. Imination» of a somewhat obscure 
character, hint that the British and French forces 
in China have given material aid to the Imperi
alists in. putting down the rebellion. The state 
of affairs in Japan ia not so satisfactory. Tbe 
British Legation, up to the period of the last 
advices, had not returned to the capital, and all 
the foreign representatives were awaiting instruc
tion» from their respective governments.

The Viscountess Canning, wife of the Govern
or General of India is dead. This is a gloomy 
finish to Lord Canning's very brilliant and suc
cessful vice-royalty in our Indian Empire. Many 
of the recent acta of the government have met 
with the hearty approval of tbe native popula
tion. The decree which permits natives to re
cover forfeited land has given great satisfaction. 
Madagascar ia now open to European commerce 
and civilisation. It may be traversed from end 
to end by merchants and travellers, without let 
or hindrance. Even the capital, hitherto re
garded aa a sacred city, not to be polluted by 
the foot-print of a foreigner, is now free to all 
The French papers still speak of a preponder
ance of French influence in tbe island. Ac
cording to them, two Frenchmen are the real 
rulers of the land. We all know, however, what 
price to put upon the vaunt» of our neighbours, 
and take the above report for what it ia worth.

Our home intelligence ie not very marked or 
interesting. Business gave some indications of 
improvement st the latter end of November,— 
but the Trent affair has demolished ail hope in 
that quarter for the present. His Royal High
ness tbe Prince Consort is ill,—and from the fact 
of a bulletin having been issued from Windsor 
Castle yesterday morning, it is to be feared that 
his illness is rather serious. Though no decid
edly alarming symptoms have appeared, the 
fever under which HU Royal Highness suffers is. 
•o severe that his recovery can only be a work 
°f time. Tl|e Prince of Wales U about to start 
for Pals Mini, taking the Ionian isles en nude.

worth's pamphlet ia the moat masterly thing that 
has jet appeared on the question. A very influ
ential deputation of school authorities has wrung 
from Earl Granville the admission that the nox
ious code will have to be much modified, ere ft 
can pass into law.

Apropos ot Parliament, it has been calculated 
that the expense of Parliamentary Blue books 
and printing amounted last year to no less than 

5,427! a little economy in thU department 
would be better than culling down the Educa
tional grants. The statistics flf the Post Office 
for the past year are full of interest. The aver
age of letters passed through the office in I860 
was nineteen daily to every individual in Great 
Britain. Ten thousand letters were posted with
out any address upon tbe beck. Two millions 
of letters had to be sent back to their writer», 
because of the illegible character of the direction. 
Every day no less than twenty thousand letters 
came to London, with no other address than that 
of the name and metropolis. Two hundred snd 
twenty-five pounds worth of postage stamps foil 
off letters in tbe post-begs !

Sir William Atherton, tbe Attorney General, 
has refused the vacant judgeship, with an eye 
probably to higher game. If he were made a 
puisne Judge he would be shelved there for 
life. As he is, he has a chance of the Chief Jus
ticeship, or even the woolsack. It would he a 
grand thing to have the eon of a Methodist 
preacher among the Lord Chancellors of Eng
land.

A committee has been appointed to «ecure, if 
possible, the general cessation of Sunday excur
sion trains. Their scheme ia good, but their 
auccesa is problematical. The fall of a house in 
Edinburgh has led to the death of more than 
thirty people, most of whom were asleep within 
the building when ft gave way. Crime is fear
fully on the increase, especially in the manufac
turing district». Great uneasiness ia felt because 
of the increase of murder in the army. Every 
soldier who is condemned to punishment seems 
now to select hi» officer as a mark for vengeance. 
The Aldershott camp haa been the scene of se
veral tragedies lately.

The Earl of Shaftesbury haa given serious 
•Hence in certain circles by his refusal to attend 

a Prayer meeting held to-day in Exeter Hall, the 
object of which ia to implore the aid of Heaven 
in the criai» of our American difficulty. Hia 
lordship excuse» hia non-attendance on the 
ground that the prayers offered on the occasion 
would probably be,speeches, giving much license! 
to cavil and ridicule,—but more perticulariy be
cause the meeting would be misunderstood by 
the bulk of the preaa, and by the Americana,— 
as though ft were a cloaked rebuke of the Go
vernment, and an indication of disunion in the 
English feeling upon the question. On the 
former point hia lordship ia probably right.

The moat notable fragment of Methodist in
telligence for the month ia the opening of a Wes
leyan Chapel in Canton. The princely legacy of 
a gentleman to the Chinese miaaion has enabled 
our Executive to build this chapel, as well aa 
some seven houses, for ministers' and teacher»' 
residences, and for reboot purposes. Ministers 
of all sections of the Church assisted at the de
dication of this interesting place of worship.

Dr. Guthrie is to be the moderator of the Free 
Church of Scotland for the next veer.

rrr;:Kut eh— u„nf,, ,houll!tremble for the consequent, .

That the war will destroy slavery, or „rv ma. 
tenally change its character, is now genctalir 
conceded. Before the war is over, a large par. 
tion of the slaves will have been within oer 
lines, and they wiU there learn what wiU utterj, 
prevent their being subjected to the boiaft^ 
they were in before. At least re it seenutT* 

THE MASON AND SUDELL Ami*.
The arresting of Mason and Slidell, by Cam. 

Wilkes, from on board the Trent, is crvatiiq » 
great excitement, both in this country and Eng. 
land. Y arious opinions are entertained respeet. 
mg it, but which are right I am not prepared to- 
say. Important questions are involved in it, bm 
I have no doubla but that the two Govemmeati 
wid get at the righta of the care and settle it aei- 
eably. If the arrest waa contrary to internation- 
al law in the caae, the United States will make 
amende honorable : if right, England will submit 
with good grace. I cannot think that either 
Government will consent that a war should grow 
out of ft.

BUSINESS---- rUBUSMINO INTEREST.

Business of nearly all kinds is improvùy, 
and unie»» some new disturbing element eûmes 
in, the general business of the loyal States will 
be prosperous.

The publishing interests have revived muck 
recently, and our Publishers are quite active ia 
bridging out their new issues. The works if 
Francis Bacon are pasting through the press at 
Messrs. Brown X Taggard. This edition cam 
tains his entire works, and will consist of fit 
teen volumes, got up in the most finished style. 
The old philosopher appears in a beautiful dteaq 
and will again come before the world in a mas- 
ner that must charm and profit. The last va- 
lume of the aeries will soon be issued. Meawa, 
Croeby X Nichols have issued “ llallam'» Coe- 
Stitutional History of England, from the seem, 
•ion of Henry VIL to the death of George IL* 
They have also in tbe press, soon to appem;

Tbe Constitutional History of England, siae 
the accession of George III.—1760, 1H6IV—Sy 
Thomas Erekine May, C. B. The latter ie pro
perly a continuation of Hallam’s work, aai 
traces the progress end development of the Bri
tish Constitution through an entire century,— 
These are valuable historical work*

Mr. G. P. Putman, has announced several 
new works soon to make their appearance.— 
Among them are,—“The Caxton edition of 
Bayard Taylor’s works," in ten voliuase; “ Re
velations of Wall Street,’’ by Richard B. Kim
ball, Eaq. ; “ The Life and Imitera of WasMag. 
lor Irving ”—to contain hia literary correepoa- 
denee, extending over a period of nearly rixty 
yean in Europe and America, and “ The Pul
pit Record," containing sermons of the most po
pular divines, North and South : to be publi*. 
ed in parts, each to contain about twenty se
mons.

Cecil.

Letter from the United States.
THE war.

The war moves on slowly. The Faban policy 
seems to lie the policy of the Government. This 
may he fot the beat in the end, though many 
think that a more active policy would bring the 
war aooner to a close.

The object now evidently is to transfer the war 
to the cotton and gulf States. The first naval 
expedition waa an entire aucceaa. It entered 
Port Royal, notwithstanding it was guarded by 
two strong, well-manned forts, and haa taken 
possession of one of the best harbors on the 
Southern coast- Situated mid-way between 
Charleston and Savannah, it plates our troops 
in a position, where, with sufficient force, they 
can take both of these places. An attempt 
to do this will doubtless soon be made.— 
Another exjiedition ha> already commenced its 
operations under Gen. Butler, which ia designed 
evidently for an attack- on New Orleans. At 
the same time another expedition ia on foot, to 
reach New Orleans by the Miatiatippi river. 
The latter will meet with great difficulties, aa 
every obstruction will be placed in tbe river to 
prevent their progrès*.

The armies on tbe Potomac remain about aa 
they have lieen for months, though there seems 
to be no signs of any intention on the part of the 
United States Government to winter their army 
there. A movement is contemplated, and if it 
is made at all this season, it must lie made soon. 
The winter thus far has been very favorable— 
much milder then usual—but it will eooii show 
its severity, and when it does, it will be next to 
an impossibility for the army to move.

THE BORDER STATES. •

The Union cause is gaining strength in the 
border Slave States, and the disloyalists will 
soon yield, or leave the territory. The struggle 
will continue for h season longer in Missouri, 
but situated as it is ft is impossible for it to re
main out of the UrilBn. In Kentucky, the large 
majority are Unioniste, as the late vote for State 
officers clearly showed. The same ia true of 
Mary land. The western part of Virginia ie 
loyal, and will form itself into a new State—in
cluding a part of Eastern Tennessee, which ie 
also loyal We believe the Union cause will 
soon triumph in all the Border State», except 
Eastern Virginia, and even there the Union 
strength is considerable, could it be concentrat
ed.

. THE SLAVE QUESTION.

The slave question, in its connection with the 
war, is calling forth considerable discussion. 
Some contend that universal emancipation of all 
the «laves should be proclaimed, while others 
think that those only should be declared free 
who belong to rebel masters. There are still 
others, who believe that the course now pursued 
by the Government is the best. All the slaves 
who come within tbe line» of the army are con
sidered free, and treated aa such. Employment 
will be given them on wage» aa far aa possible, 
and every effort will be made to furnish them 
with suitable instruction. Should any be found 
to belong to loyal masters, such masters will re- 
eeive some compensation for them. Me have 
now aeveral thousands of these slaves, and are 
trving to furnish them with employment and in- 
•traction. But how ignorant! The mass of 
them are heathens. In this state they ran only 
he made slave.. Give them instruction, and tt 
would be impossible to keep them in bondage-

For tfie Provincial Wmleyan.

Opening of a new Church »t Mount 
Pleasant, Ayleeford West

Thee# wells we to thy honour rales,
Lou as; they echo to thy proies ;
And thou descending #11 ths pises,
With choicest tokens of thy grace.

Such is the natural exclamation of one whe has 
aided the godly project of erecting a bee* for 
the worship of the triune Ood ; whe tkoagk 
“ He dwelleth not in temples made wftk hands, 
neither is worshipped with men's hands, es that 
He needed anything”—and prefer! to al tem
ples tbe contrite heart ; yet, condeeceeded to 
aay of a house, erected for Hia worship, aade 
an olden economy,—“ This is my real forever : 
Here will I dwell, for I have desired it i " «ai ; 
who affords equally indubitable evidence, thet 
He accepts sad approves the efforts of His 8» 
rants, to build houses for Hie worshin in this 
last dispensation of HU mercy : filling thee with 
HU glory ; and coming down upon their wor
shipper* “ as rain upon the mown grass, and m 
shower» that water the earth : ” eo that they 
whq are planted in the House of ths Lord, flou
rish in the Court» of our Ood. Thus Christian 
temples become in a pre-eminent sense, fields 
where the seeds of the Kingdom of Heaven IN 
•own, end where, under the fertilising iofis* 
encra of the Holy Spirit, they multiply them
selves, and mature for the heavenly garner.

To realise these ends—the diffusion of gospel 
truth—the salvation of precious souls—and ths 
glory of God—our new church at the West was 
undertaken ; and by the good hand of God npoe 
us, has at length been finished and dedicated to 
HU worship. ThU took place on Sunday the 
17 th ulL The Rev. Charles Churchill, A.M, 
having kindly responded to an invitation from 
the building committee, proceeded to conduct 
the dedicatory services. After an appropriate, 
and impressive prayer, the preacher read aa tha 
lesson for the day, the siath chapter of the w- 
cond Book of Chronicle», containing the suitible 
and comprehensive prayer of Solomon, at the 
dedication of the Temple—the whole congrega
tion standing. He selected his text from tM 
epUtle to the Ephsians L 22, 23,— and dwell 
with sublime eloquence upon the subjects tlicitia 
suggested, vis :—The universal dominion tf 
Christ—the inheritance which God has give 
him, aa tbe Head of HU Church—and the iali- 
mate relations subsisting between the Head sad 
the inheritance, or HU hod#-, from which he paw 
ceeded to draw grounds of encouragemeat to 
the weakest, and of consolation to the strongs* 
believer. The subject was treated In s masterly 
way, and the impression was decidedly good. 
Our esteemed Esther Bent whose presence we 
were pleased to recognise among us, closed the 
service with prayer, after which the Sacrameet 
of the Lord’s Supper was administered.

Though tbe roads were extremely bad, fr* 
recent protracted rains ; which, after an abti£ 
ment of Saturday, commenced anew on Sahheto 
morning, continuing through the whole daft * 
companied with wind, and enow ; yet the to®- 
gregation waa large—filling tbe entire buüitofr 
Seldom have we seen a more orderly, and »•***■ 
live congregation. But the best of sll was 
gracious divine influence that characterised 
entire service. At the Hacrament esperisUf»- 
many could say, “ Mailer ! it U good for a» to ■ 
be here ! ’’ I

Aa the Chairman was prevented from being | 
with us, in consequence of the illne»» of his col
league, it was therefore announced that Bro. 
Churchill would preach again in the evening. 
On returning to the church, at the appointed 
hour, the rain and snow having continued with 
increased violence, obscured tbe rays of tbe 
queen of night, whose aid we had arranged te 
secure for the occasion, we supposed, as we 
wended our way through the pelting storm, that 
we would be minus a congregation ; but tooar 
agreeable surprise, we found the body of the 
church pretty well filled. As we heard the w 
nouncement ot the text—la»- It- 10, IV
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t bought the law of association must have govern
ed the preacher's mind ; and that we were in
debted to “ the rain that cometh down and the 
snow from heaven," lor so appropriate and en
couraging a subject. The sermon «ras quite equal 
to the morning’s effort, and was admirably cal
culated to do good. May the fruit be seen after 
many days.

The church thus dedicated to the worship of 
God is 80 * 40 feet on the ground ; and is sur- 
mounted by a tower about 60 feet from the pin
nacle, to the foundation. The tower projects j 
of it width from the building ; and forms, in the 
interior, a commodious entry. The building is 
finished in pure gothic style i and standing ia a 
grove of young pines, presents a commanding 
ornamental appearance. The pride of our coun
try—the peaceful asylum of our souls—the 
impregnable bulwarks of our faith—the dwelling 
places of our God—what hallowed associations 
cluster around these sanctuaries ? How instinc
tively we catch the inspiration of the poet, as 
we gaxe upon them."

The* temples of tt,y grace,
How beautiful they aeand ;

The honour» of our native place,
And bulwarks of our Inna.

The interior arrangement» and workmanship 
are quite in keeping with the exterior. It has 
an end gallery, projecting about 12 feet within 
the building, which ia ascended byefiigbtof 
winding «tape, in front of the entrance; and will 
accommodate 100 persona. The pewa ere the 
finest we have ever seen ; and when cushioned, 
will be a» easy to rit in, aa ordinary sofas. We 
base heard the opinion expressed, that the pulpit 
ia not/in fitting proportion with the rest of the 
builditjg ; and that the ends of the communion 
should! be adapted for communicant» sa well as 
the circular front : thus making room for the 
wants of a growing church, ia a populous and 
thriving country. With these exceptions, on 
which we give no personal opinion, the design 
and workmanship, reflect credit upon the archi
tect and the painter.

It would aeem invidious to mention name» 
where many are laudably concerned in a good 
work ; but it seems just to say that great praise 
ia due to the building-committee for the real, 
effort and anxiety which they have manifested in 
promoting the enterprise ; and that to them, with 
our excellent friend, Zebukm Neily, Esq., at their 
head—upon whom has ^devolved the main res-

vour, and raising him up a host of friend», as it 
“ an outrage against the character and honor of 
Ike Province. Lynch Law may occasionally 
seem the lesser evil in newly settled, thinly inha
bited and iawlesa districts, where justice in it» 
ordtnary course could never overtake or intercept 
the evil doer ; but are we to have it said that at 
this time of day it ia to become an institution in 
•New Brunswick ?

We hope that these Border Ruffians who have 
done so much to disgrace the country will be 
made amenable to the taws whose majesty they 
have so shamefully outraged ; and that if tf»y be 
not discovered, at least men of all parties will ex
hiba a proper abhorrence and detestation of an 
act ao lawless and so disgraceful.

We are much pleased to announce that the 
Lota in Mr. Campbell’» Surrey of 3,000 acres, 
on the Wesleyan Reservation, New Durham, are 
being rapidly applied for, and that several of the 

the spo

der British protection, with suitable apology tor On arriving in town they joined the 2nd batL of 
the aggression committed. Should these terms Scots Fusilier Guards, in order to make up their 
not be offered by Mr. Seward, Lord Lyons trill fall complément of 1000 men, who are to sail 
propose them to him. immediately for Canada.

Mr. Seward in reply, after stating that Capt.
n his own suggestions of duty
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daily attack» through that of Nerrou*. Chronic, 
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23rd. 
it was to be

parties are on the spot, engaged in the work 
actual improvement. We hope the whole tract 
dill shortly be surveyed, and that a prosper
ous settlement will soon be realized from the 
present wilderness.

The names of applicants sent through any 
Provincial Wesleyan Minister,—or direct from 
the party applying,—to the Editor of the Paper, 
will be promptly forwarded to the Crown Land 
Office.—.Y. 11. Importer.

High Freights.—We learn from a most re
liable source, that a telegram wan received by 
Broker in this city yesterday from Boston, sta
ting that freights had advanced at the port to a 
most fabulous figure, viz :—4s. per barrel for 
flour to Liverpool.

American vessels cannot receive charters un
der any circumstances.— Ht John paper, 24ZA. 
Canada-

Army Movements in Canada.—It. is state 
on good authority that the Seventeenth regiment 
Quebec, wilf be ordered to Kingston upoq the 
arrived of one of the Halifax regiments. The 
Sixtieth Rifles, Quebec, will proceed to Londoa, 

of another

ponaibility — the community ia indebted for 
neat, commodious, and altogether model Wes
leyan Church. May peace be within tny walla, 
and prosperity within thy palace*. For my bre
thren and companions’ sake, I will now say, peace 
be within thee.

And in the great decisive day 
When Hod the nations shall survey,
May it before the world appear 
That crowds were bora to glory bet, !

G. W. T.
AyUtford, l)tc. 23rd

Central Intelligente.

Colonial

Prefaration* For The Reception of 
Troop».—We learn that the naval and military 
authorities are making extensive preparations tor 
the accommodation of the numbers of troop* ex
pected to arrive shortly. Two of the store* m the 

• dockyard are being fitted up, and Messrs. Gor
don & Keith, are engaged to fumi* 500 bed
stead» for use in these buildings. The bedsteads 
are to be completed by Saturday next. The old 

.engine bouse at the Richmond depot, it ia report
ed, ia to be fitted up as a barracks. The 62nd 
regL, now stationed in the citadel, ia to be re
moved to 8l George’s lalaml, to make room far 
new anivalai •

We are pleased to bear that a quantity of 
quartz from LaidlaVa farm, eastern road, has 
proved moat productive. Out of6I21be of quart* 
crushed a few days ago, in the crusher on Mit
chell’s premises, Freshwater, 9 ounce* of pure 
gold were taken out Nearly all the quartz from 
Tangier, Lunenburg, and Wine harbor baa, in its 
proausttvanaas, exceeded anticipations,—Jour
nal.

Another Firx.—About half-past 4 o’clock 
this morsing the alarm bell» rang out on the cold 
chilly air for a fire near Freshwater Bridge, in e 
stone bouse owned by Mrs. Mitchell, better 
known is the late residence of Mr. Trew of the 
Halifax Customs. On our arrival we found the 
house almost completely burnt, and a number of 
the Union Protectionists preventing the fire from 
spreading to a stable and shed at the rear of the 
premise*. When we left there appeared no dis
position on the part of the Enginemen, a very 
•mall number of whom were on the spot, to wet 
their eiqpnes ; indeed, the fire was left to burn 
itself out, as there was then no danger of the sur
rounding buildings.—Rep.

The Supreme Court delivered judgment on 
Monday in a number of cases argued last Term. 
Among others ia the ease of Judge Haliburton’s 
salary, claimed since his resignation, deciding 
that ni» pension eas Judge of the Common Flee» 
renewed on hi* Supreme Court Judgeship,—the 
Chief Justice dissenting. Mr. Justice Wilkes 
haviffg given an opinion in the case, before bis 
promotion, delivered no judgement. It is re
ported that the case will probably be appealed to 
England. .

All the judges hare given their opinion that 
the writ of capias ia defective and that Lane 
should be acquitted. The majority thought there 
was no evidence to convict him of manaloughtcr, 
independent of the defeat in.the writ. The case 
of Burdell remain» unaltered.—Rep.

The 62nd regiment embark on board the 
steamer Mia this morning, to proceed to. New 
Brunswick. The steamer Auetralatiau will pro
ceed to Saint John to-day, without landing any 
troops at this port. She will return to Halifax 
to convey the 63rd regiment to New Brunswick. 
—<oL

The inmates of Rockhead Prison enjoyed an 
excellent dinner on Christmas Day. Several al
dermen and a number of citizens were present a* 
visitors. After the dinner, three of the prison
ers made there escape. After an absence of a 
few hours they were captured and brought back. 
On Christmas Eve about six teen criminal», whose 
term» had nearly expired, were liberated.—lit.

H. M. 8. Hero ia now on passage from Eng
land to this port, to join the fleet under the com
mand of Vice Admiral Milne. What a change 
has come over America since this noble ship en
tered our harbor on the 30th July, 1860, with 
the Prince of Wales on board, and how different 
her mission then and now !

Railway.—Messrs Howe and Tilley are do
ing whet they can, to awaken public interest in 
the Intercolonial Railway. They avril themsel
ves of the present war feeling, to point out the 
military advantage» of the proposed road. 1 ey
have succeeding in enlisting the sympathies of
an influential section of the press i and ve >e- 
lieve that upon the whole the prospect is most
cheering.—Tree. It’ifaess.

C. W-, upon the arrival 
from Halifax ; and upon the arrival of the 
teenth here the Royal Canadian Rifles will 
part fur Niagara.

Two more companies of the Royal Canadian 
Rifles stationed at Kingston are under orders for 
Prescott, and the troops of that line will be re
quired to fill their place in this garrison. -Prescott 
is situated on the Sl Lawrence river directly op
posite Ogdensburg, N. Y.

We learn that a company of the Royal Cana
dian Rifles will leave this city to-morrow morn- 
for Spencer Wood, to take charge of the military 
buddings at that place during this winter.

Yesterday forenoon, the ground having become 
clear of «now, the greater portion of the Forty- 
seventh regiment were on the Champ de Mars 
for drill, under Lieutenant Colonel Kelly. They 
went through the usual movement*, and burned 
a quantity of powder, the firing being both loud 
and long ; and though, doubtless, much to the 
profit of the sons of Mars, very greatly to the 
annoyance of Madame Justice in the Court Houw 
who several time» sat pouting on the bench, giv
ing" a new version of the old axiom, inter anna 
riient lega.—Montreal Trtmecript

Some ten railroad cars, laden with munitions 
of war, were brought to this station yesterday, 
from Montreal.

An officer of Sappers and Miners, accompanied 
by «even men, reached this city by rail yesterday 
morning, and are stationed at this post.—Kiny- 
*fo« Win.

Hew Brunswick
Lynch Law in N. Brunswick.—Cala*, 20— 

The Office of the St. Croix Herald at SL Stephen 
was broken into by a mob at midnight, last night, 
and a large quantity of type, Ac., destroyed. 
Some materials were thrown into the river. Des
truction of the pro|ierty in the office was general 
Loss estimated at $500 : •

The cause of this outrage probably finds expla
nation in the iletermined and persistent manner 
in which the editor has recently denounced Se
cession, this cour* created for him much eumity 
in certain circles.

The Sv John Freeman, referring to this mat
ter, says :

Every lover of law and order will be grieved 
to hear that on Thursday night, at midnight a 
mob broke into the office of the St Croix Herald, 
St Stepnens, wrecked the office, threw the type 
into the river, broke the pres*», Ac, doing da- 
mage to the extent of 6500. h would be moat 
gratifying to find that the perpetrator» of this 
outrage were discovered and brought to justice, 

11 ™ot »o much an outrage against the pro
prietor of the Herald, to wboui in ell probability 
it will ultimately prove a source of profit, creat- 
H •ympathy-eobetantial sympathi-in hi. fe-

American States.
Washington, Dec. 16.—The late news from 

England baa occasioned no marked excitement 
among public men, the indignation of the British 
pie* having been anticipated. Hence the ab- 
*nce of expressions of surprise. As in 
disputes between the United States and Great 
Bntian heretofore, the angry publi 
subsided to await the result of diplomatic for
malities, so will it be again. The particular 
claim of the British Government growing out of 
the removal of Messrs. Slidell and Mason from 
the Trent bating yet to he presented, the argu
mente in support must become a question of con
troversy, and it ia uotjunreasonable to aaauroe 
that our own Government will bave at least equal 
advantage end skill in the discussion.

When the British Government shall have made 
a formal demand for the restitution of the rebel 
Minister», the time will hare arrived for such a 
response aa trill show that although we are en
gaged with the insurgents, there is still integrity 
in the Government to famish such a reply aa will 
not be at variance with one heretofore amply 
sustained character of national independence. 
Questions are generally asked, what will be the 
result of the controversy rather than the expres
sion of individual opinion upon the subject. As 
to the Administration, there is reason to believe 
that neither the President nor any member of the 
Cabinet will be diverted in the least degree from 
their present course of conducting the war.

The Widl street "panic was telegrahped here to
day and excites much amusement in Admini
stration circles. The falling of stocks in Wall 
street on newspaper reports oT Cabinet Councils 
in London, ia considered rather a matter of ■ pe
culation than of wisdom. It is thought that 
stocka will riw to-morrow in New York.

The Administration is understood to be expec
ting, possibly, a war with the Navajoes, but it 
baa not begun td think a wag possible with either 
England or France.

New York, Dec. 16.—The Express says the 
excitement on Change ia intense beyond descip- 
sion. Breadstuff» are favorably affected, and all 
descriptions are firm. Many lots of cotton are 
withdrawn from the market, and there ia but a 
slim array of «amples on sale in the broker’s of
fices. Saltpetre advanced from 11 to 15 cents 
per pound, and few holders would name any 
price. Brimstone is kept out of the market.— 
Chemicals advanced. Bicarbonate of soda went 
up le. Coffee and tea are all withdrawn from 
the market, or only offered at enormous prices.— 
Sugars offered sparingly. Sterling exchange ad
vanced to 110.

New York, Dec. 27th, 1861.—Despatches 
from Washington state that strict secrecy is still 
maintained in administration circles regarding 
negotiations with England.

The Herald Washington despatch says that it 
i, believed in Washington that the present posi
tion of England is attributable to despatches 
which went to England m the Steamer Trent 
tendering to England protectorate over weeded 
State» and offering to make them British
^°Tbele*L"mted States Ordinance department 
have ordered three ot the largest founderies in 
the country to manufacture ten-mch .Culumbiad 
guns for the next twelve months.

Contracts fur immense quantities of small ordi
nance arm. and shot and shell, have been male

‘^Kentucky despatches slate that two bodies of 
Federal troops crossed Green river.

It was expected that the Federal force, num- 
bering aixtythouaaiid strong (60,WO) would 
advance on Bowling Green in three (3) dmaon.
and a decisive battle be fought. - ,

Nassau, N. P., advices to the 11th received, 
states that the steamer Gladiator hal amved 
there with arm. and ammunition for the Rebel, 
on the 0th insL, and two steamers ^en wuh 
Cotton from Charleston armed at Nassau on the 
10th. . ...

Savannah despatches state that *ven vc«*U 
of the Stone fleet had been sunk in Charleston 
Channel. .

It is said that the French Minister at tv ash- 
ington urges a peaceful adjustment of the Trent 
question.

CORRESPONDENCE BETWEEN LORD 
LYONS AND MR^SEWARD.

BANK» STSPEND SPECIE PAYMENTS.

Boston, Dee. 30.—The official correspond
ence relative to the seizure.oLJiiideU and Mason 
was published in Washingtoq/OR Saturday.

The first document ts a despatch from Mr. 
Seward to Minister Adams, dated 30th Nor., In 
which the Trent affair « alluded to. It Mates 
that Com. Wilkes acted without instruction», and 
Mr Seward trusts that the Englith Government 
will consider the subject in a friendly *mP"‘ 
wlieiTil may expect tin- best disposition on the 
. fhe Federal Government _

next document i. a copy of Earl Russell *
, i. to Lord Lyon», dated 30th >ov. • II

Govern!
inomx* fnttl* lb® . ,
it will of iu accord offer »uch

of the capt ured person^ it Would be the right confirmed. The 2nd Battalion of the Grenadiers beede of special interest 
Govern meut to detain them ; but j «•—■ •*»— *>—-i u.tt.lins. a/ *L- i?_a;__ t___ *

four TinncM» for boarder*, who receive under the 
immediate prrxonal carr of the lMncipal. all the

, , . . g. . _ . . . . -w— . w .. — „ ■------- comfort*, attinnun and parental care, of a well
In accordance with hie understood wishes Anodyne at pnees all can pay. that all rvpoFrt «sm** nxuiat«Hi fanulv.

• - — 1 --------- i- See advertisement --a private one. There is no i

and duty of the Government to detain them ; but I and the 2nd Battalion of the Fusiliers have re- tv c. . , , ,
that the effectual check given to insurrection as «ixed orders to be reedy for embarkation at once. TbV Prrsta *nd A‘inat"’ ***° *
well as the oomparative unimportance of the cap- The whole fare* at present —-l— orders is as .ve,te™ay ™orTung •’ presenting with the Asia—a 
tured persons, happily forbid him resorting tn'f p .—T*j bettiiions of Gu'rd«. f.-r hat- ®°at magnificent sight as they steamed up the
that defence. Mr. Sewaril conclude, a, follows :, tt rie« of field artillery, five baueries of garrison naibour.
“ The f-FFir per-u.i» in question are now held in ! artillery, six battalions of infantry, three com- 
miliuiry custody at Fort Warren, Maasachu*tta. pan*, „f Sappers and Miner», two battalions of

to proprietor, or their friend» 
anu reed pamphlets.

I Dee. 18. tm.

They will be cheerfully liberated. Your Lord- 
ship will plea* name a time and place for re
ceiving them."

Lend Lyons acknowledges receipt of Mr Se
ward’s despatch.. He says he will confer person
ally on arrangement» to be made for delivering 
the prisoners to him.

Copy of despatch from Thouvenel, Foreign 
Minister of France, to Mercier, French Minister 
st Washington, also published. Thouvenel urges 
that neutral flag from one neutral port to another 
neutral port, covers persons end merchandize.

New York, Dec. 30.—The Banks, late on 
Saturday night, decided to suspend specie pay 

ente this morning by vote of 25 to 15. 
Washington despatches state that manner in 
rich Mason and Slidell are to be given up has 

been left to Lord Lyons, who will doubtless have 
it done in s manner [east offensive to this Govrrn- 

It ts reported that they will «ail per 
r America, which will call at Boston for

them.
A gentlemen from Richmond report» that re

bel» here greet confidence that they would defeat 
Union troops, and that it ia impoaible for them 
to be conquered. They declare that rather than 
come again into the Union, the South would be- 

a Province of England. Our prisoners are 
suffering and many died for lack of medicine. 
Not an ounce of quinine to be found in Richmond 
and little medicine of env kind.

Banks of New York, Philadelphia, and Bos
ton, suspended specie payments to day.

Report* from seat of war unimportant.

Late from Europe.
Persia from Liverpool 15th, arrived off Cepe 

Race, it 6 p.m., on Monday 23rd.
Prince Albert expired at noon, on Mtinday, 

of Gastric Fever.
Persia ha» eleven hundred troops on board 

bound to River dn Loup or Ric.
The Liverpool Mercury of the 14th, says that 
report prevail» in London that the Earl of 

Derby has been consoled by the Government in 
regard to the Meaon end Slidell affair, and baa 
approved of the Government policy in reference 
to the American Difficulty.

It has been suggested to shipowners to instruct 
captains of outward bound ships, to signalize any 
English vessel», that war with America is proba
ble. This suggestion U strongly approved of by 
underwriters.

The steamer Australasian sailed from Liver
pool on the 13th with troops for Canada.

The lat Division 10th Brigade Garrison Artil
lery embarked per Niagara lor Halifax.

It ia understood that ten companies Engineers 
will be sent to British America.

Paris, 13th__ Bourse heavy ; closed 57-60.
Austrian advices from Vienna, state that dur

ing the Emperor’s stay at Venice he liberated all 
political prisoners.

Naples, 13—Borges, Brigand Chief, executed. 
Prince Albeit's illness waa not considered dan

gerous till Friday.
There baa been heavy arrivals of American 

Wheat aed Flour. Small business doing. Prices 
is favor of buyers.

The Niagara and Australasian arrived in this 
Fort to-day at owe o'clock, from Liverpool oo the 
5th insL
The Niagara broughfupwards of 600 Artillery. 

In the Australaean are 1100 soldiers, 6000 stand» 
of arma, 300 toes of stores ; 38 officers and 868 
men of the first battalion of the Rifle Brigade 
make up the majority of troops on board.

The Australasian was bound to Quebec, but 
the ship making much ice, the commander con
sidered it prudent to come to Halifax.

The transport Melbourne with military Stores, 
and a portion of the tight brigade of Artillenr, 
left Queenstown on the 14th, conveyed by the 
Orpheus.

We give below e resume of the warlike prepa
ration», and other interesting intelligence.

There ia no continental news ot special imnor- 
tance. Arrests continued being made in Hun
gary and Poland. One hundred and sixty two 
priest* have been arrested in Warsaw.

^Commander William* of the Trent#i«d been 
entertained at a dinner by the Royal Western 
Yacht Club. He gave an account of the affair 
with the San Jacinto, which differs in almost 
every detail front the account» in the American 
Fapers. He flatly denies the statements made by 
Jeut. Fairfax, for he parted with him "after mut

ual apologies in case personal offence» had been 
given on either aide. Aa to the seizure being un- 
alhorized, the San Jacinto waa at SL Thomas on 
the 16th or 17th OcL ; and when Commander 
Williams returned to Havana on the 6th Not., 
he found that the San Jacinto had been to Hava 
na from SL Thomaa, that she had coaled there, 
and tliat two of her officers passing themselves off 
as Southerners,in their hearts, had lunched with 
Mr. Slidell and family, and extracted from them 
their intended movements ; Misa Stideil branded 
one of the officers to hie face with hi» infamy, 
having been her father’» guest not ten days be
fore.

It ia said that the Nationalist party ia attiring 
to organize a regiment, to be placed at the *rvice 
of the American Federal Government in the 
event of war between Great Britain and the States 
arising. The respectable journals of the Roman 
Catholic party take an imperial view of the Trent 
outrage, and defend the demand for reparation.

France and England.—The Tatrie aaya it ia 
asserted that France and Great Powers hate been 
consulted by England, and they have expressed 
opinion that Captain Wilke’s act waa a violation 
of rights of neutrals.

The < omtitutind has published the most sig
nificant article which has yet appeared in the Par
isian press on the Anglo-American quarrel It ia 
believed to be a correct expression of the opinion 
entertained in in official quarters. The t'omtitu- 
lionet not only takes the English view of the ques
tion. but recommends the French Government to 
aid the English in obtaining satiafaction for the 
English flag. It look» forward with pleasure to 
the time when the cotton-market» of America will 
be thrown open to French industry.

The Pari» correspondent of the Globe says M. 
Thouvenel’» despatch to M. Merrier at Wash
ington ia known to hate confined the Federal 
Executive to the simple dilemma—Are the South
erner, belligerents, or rebels ? They have been 
flatly refused any right» in the first capacity ; in 
the second, the right of asylum acquired by all 
.Hitir-l refugees ha* been flagrantly wtat naught 
and Fra^e must make the ca»e of the Trent »ub-
stantiallv her own. .

General Scott must hare acquired in Fan» 
sufficient conviction of the Imperial tendencies to 
warrant hi* energetic and pressing cour* of ac-

Sappers a __________
the Military-Train, and 40 men of the Commis
sariat Staff Corps. Others are under orders to 
hold themselves in readiness. It ia Mated th.t 
a telegram ha* been sent to the Mediterranean, 
ordering several vessels of the fleet to the North 
American station (lirecL

Majer-Gen. Rumley and Brigadier-Gen. Rus
sell were to embark immediately, having been 
appointed * the staff of the army in Canada, 
tin! E. B. Wetherail, C. B., has been appointed 
chief of the ataE

The command-in-chief of the forces in Canada 
will remain in the hands of Sir W. F. Williams 
of Kara No farther orders have been given for 
rtgiments to bold thamaelvea in raedinees for 
North America. Every care is being taken that 
tile men under order» for embarkation should 
arrive out in a good Mate, and each soldier 
provided with a sheepskin coat, chamois leather 
vest, long boots, aid long wotien stockings. 
The preparations are on a scale which would 
h.ive astonished people in the ante-Crimean 
times. The commissariat, medical and trans
port batteries beer every sign of being well or
ganised. No cavalry or bone artillery will go 
before spring

The four Mndermentinned officers are gazetted 
to the local rank of Major-General in "North 
America while in command of brigade in that 
country—namely, Brevet Colonels David Rus- 

11, Randal Rumley, Burton, Daveney, and 
James Stuart.

Royal Navy Reserve.—Tne regulations are 
in the Gazette. Total officers not to exceed 400 

namely, 130 lieutenants, and 270 sub-lieuten
ant ; each riaa» to rank with, but after corres
ponding rank in Royal Navy. There are to be 
also 100 honorary biro tenants, consisting of maa- 
tei » of merchant vessels who are above forty-five 
years of age. Distinguished services will be re
warded by commission in the Royal Navy ; also 
by promotion from second to first class, and to 
the highest honorary rank of commander and 
captain to the Naval Reserve. The uniform pre
scribed does notVary materially from that ot the 
Royal Navy, and pay and pension to widows 
correspond with these of the Royal Navy.—Rep. 
SHIPS ORDERED TO RE I* READINESS POR IM

MEDIATE COMMISSION.

Cssriuwvs.—It is u*les* to deny that the 
msssis ot the people have a deep-wsted and set
tled confluence in “ SarmpanJia," ns an nltentivi 
remedy. Xotwi-h-tending this confidence hn* of 
fate year» been sliultal by n.»ny preparations claim- 
in* to posse* its virtues but really with none at *Up" We cannot undertake to famish subsen

bers in the Fountry with the Rritirk Hvrhsiis, j all, still the people believe in its intrinsic value_
Band of Hope, CkiRT, Paper, Sunday School i/rmedy becau* they hare known of its cures. 
.sl . j . -, , j The rwg- for large bottle» at low price*, ha* called

Adtoi'atc, und simdar puUirations, unless cos* mto market msn, compound. o( Nsrrapnll* » tu. h
accompamts the order. W e baie been compel-1 —-------- *
led to this course,—we pay cash for them ; they 
bear ho profit, give a ra*t amount of trouble, 
and in these times when postage stamp* and

il- j contain scarcely any of it, or own any medical vir- 
r* tue» whatever. Yet everybody know» that Sar

saparilla i» the great staple antidote for Scrofula.

Guns
21

H.-jiowcr.
1700

51 400 2371
26 800 3227
21 250 1161
16 400 1258
51 600 3161
21 300 1278
61 500 2896
17 200 *955
11 150 669
6 80 426

86 400 2661
21 400 1705
11 150 675
51 600 3066
51 500 2767
51 000 2666

6 280 1057
4 200 680

17, 200 951

-War Omet, Dee’r. 13th.—
red Brwr.-Major Jam Pollock

02od Foot, 
to be Enmgn 

64th ~

havener, woo i 
—George Sim

MM

as would riooaXyfa*. " 
th. four ptiMincr. and thnr dehvery to| .

roos. that they mâj»6«n be placed ■d-I-0™'*'alien of the 
Lord Lyoes, that l

The Preparation tor War.—The Black

qpsr re iStisVKSa
d TlteTwamor, 40, iron frigate, C.pL the Hon. 
A. A. Cochrane, C.B..M Portemotith. te ordered 
to be supplied with eight of the ArmMrong 100 
pounders, which are to be substituted fur eight 
of her 68-pounders that are situated forward and 
aft, out of ber line of armor-plating. It is alsa 
intended to substitute the new naval pattern 70- 
pouoder Armstrong gun aa soon aa possible for 
the ship’s present complement of 40-pounder 
Armstrongs.

A second battery of Royal Artillery, a com- 
jny of Royal Engineers, 1st Battalion of 15th 
oot, and 2nd Battalion 16tb Foot, are to pro

ceed to Canada.
The route having arrived at It rndaor on Thurs

day for the immediate departure for town of 200 
rank and file ôf 1M bsttali .u of Soots Fusilier 
Guard», .lie men marched through the town in 
high spirit» to Ù* Un«t Western Matiœ, en 
route for Paddington, heeded by 

-Pm off to

Barossa,
Euryalus,
Galatea,
U igUflyer,
Magicienne,
Oetavia,
Pv lades,
Phoebe,
Persils,
Petrel,
Pandora,
Royal George,
Rattlesnake,
Rosario,
•i.tfoj,
Severn,
Shannon,
Styx,
Vigilant,
Zebra,

The AemTc 
lit Feet: Cant
Gore to be Msjor without purchase v. Brev.- 
CoL Burtao Daveney, who retire» oo foil pay.

Simpson Fraser, gent., 
v. Lake, promoted, 

tiand Tryon, gent., 
to be Ensign by purchase, v. Janvrin.

The Rev. E. W. Milner. A M., Chaplain to the 
Force», to be Chapfaia of the second class.

Death or the Prince Consort.—The R. 
M. 8. Niayara arrived here et 1 o’clock on 
Thursday, with English dates up to the 14th, 
and telegraphic news a day later. The death of 
tin Prince Consort ia 
tion of the tidingi.

Ilia Royal Highness the Prince Conaort was 
ill lor several days, but it was not till Thursday 
tin- 12th that serious sp irebension» were enter
tained. On Friday be was not worse. On Satur
day he was weaker, but hopes were entertained 
that be would rally and recover. On Sabbath be 
expired! The Timet at Saturday the 14th, de
votes a abort editorial to the Prince’» illness—re
cites bis virtues—tries to cheer up the Queen, and 
convey» to the whole Royal family the sympath
ie» of the British people.

If the skill of the beet Physician» or the good 
triehes of millions could avail, the prince would 
“ see many dwa." As it U he has been cut off 
in the prime of manhood when he might reason
ably look forward to thirty or forty additional

ie.ira. At the early age of 21 be was the chosen 
u«hand of the most ilhtettious Lady in the world ; 

and for twenty-ooe years did he well discharge 
th< duties of a royal husband. The Royal House
hold of England became, for the first time in his
tory, a model of al| the virtues that can adorn 
pulilic or private life. This one fact is a high en
comium on the decerned Prince.

He died of Gastric Fever.
This is the second great sorrow that falls upon 

the Queen in one year. It ia bnt a few months 
since Her mother died ; and the shock of that 
grief was more than Her Majesty was well able 
to lie an How much more profoundly must she 
feel this second stroke ! "This royal bereavement 
—how fit a theme for meditation and moralizing 
at this reason of the year—or indeed at any sca

the moat important por-

poM office orders present the opportunity of re
mitting the smallest sums without difficulty, we 
trust we are not in the wrong in coming to the 
above determination.

!"ff* We hate anonymous letters, but editor» 
have sometimes to submit to read them. Our 
bleat affliction has been from “ A friend that 
knows the circumstance»,"" who tells us that we 
have been sending the paper for some time to 
the address of a man that ia dead : he does not 
tell us the office to » Inch it is rent, or we would 
send * homily to the 1‘oM Master, not does be 
tell us the man’s name : and yet we are made to 
pay sere* cent, for the information !

heldrr The usual watchnight service 
last evening in Grafton Sl. Church.

The ** Covenant " will be renewed on Sab
bath next in Brunswick Sl Church mt j part 
two, p.m.

Eruption» sod cutaneous dires**, and tor the 
purification of the blood, when they can get the 
real article, or an actual extract of it Such we 
are now able to inform them they can obtain. Dr. 
J. C. Ayer k Co., the chemist* of the Kao, who* 
reputation areurvs os they do well a hatever they 
undertake, are relling a Compound Extract of 
Sarsaparilla, which, although the bottles do not 
contain quarts, for a dollars, do contain more of 
actual curative power than whole gallon» of the 
•tuffs which have been in use It is aarertrd that 
one bottle of Ayer’s Serasiierilla contains more 
then double the amount of medicnl virtue, which 
is afforded by any other. This fact is not only 
apparent to the taste, but its effort, and cures af
ford inronteetiblc proof that it is true. Such a. 
remedy has been long sought Dr. and is evtey 
when- needed by all classes of our community. — 
Aye," Cynthiana, A>.

Dec. t8. lm.

The following gentlemen having Sun» in atten
dance may be consulted.
John Rwil Ksd . M.F.P ; Archibald Scott, Esq. 
Samuel Calda ell. Esq : Joseph IVier. F.»o 
W illiam Kruno» Kq : John V. Craigen. K«q.

Terms : - 8 >r‘. f.-r IJuartcr : oJwwyr in adosse* ; 
no other charge» except fi*r Hooka A Stationery, 
which mav be- obtained at the School.

A M X. PATTERSON, PntxetvAL 
Horton, lice. 24th. I Ml. 2w.

Cunsimas Times.
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Wesleyan Conference Office.
LETTERS AND MONIES RECEIVED SINCE OVB 

LAST.
Rev. J. G. Hennigar (new sub.), Alex. Lind, 

say ($2 for P.W.), John Wallace (#2 forlW.), 
Simon Risser ($2 for P.W.|, Htrcanua Forest 
($2 for P.W.), Rev. C. Stewart ($3 for B.K., $5 
for P.W., for Ü. Seaboyer *2, G. Mader $1, B. 
Harrington, new sub. $1 in adv., D. Slowan- 
white ditto. $1), Joseph Chapman ($4 for P. 
W.), Rev. Jas. Tweedy (S18 for B.K., $2 for P. 
W. lor Lewis Well»), Wm. Be mi» 1er, Toronto, 
(82 for P.W.), Her. E. Buttereii ($26.90 for 8. 
It, $23.10 for P.W., for A. Parsons $4.10, W. 
Bulky, $2, Mrs. Stoueman 81, R. Atwell $2, J. 
W. Pitt. $2, P. McPherson $4, Mrs. William. 
$2, John Fox $2, G. Gear $2, A. 8. Real $2), 
Rev. C. llewolfe (8200 for B.R.J, Rev. Thomas 
Harris (8116 for B.B., $4 for P. W„ for Mrs. N. 
Munden $2, Mr. Serrick $2—still owes $1.50), 
Rev. J. Good taon (letter came too fate to send 
by return) Rev. C. Lockhart (rent by mail, re
gistered), Rev. J. 8. Phiuoey (gave tho* direc
tions «bout that {«per—but hod to pay the 
amount charged), Mr. Hy. Smith (the amount, 
were not rent to this Office), Rev. J. Taylor, Rev. 
G. Butcher (3 new suha., 58 for P.W., for J. X. 
Spicer $4, Jos. Ward 82, Jas. H. Clarke $1 in 
adv., J. B. Bemfey $1 in adv.). Rev. J. L. Spoe- 
agk ($4 for P.W. for James Hprowl), Rev. G. 
O. Huestis ($4 for P.W.. for W. Nesbitt $2, 
Jas. Just $2), her. W. Smithson (81 for B.R., 
$7 for P.W., for Wm. Whakn $5, Andrew Ells 
82—S. Jackson owes $5.67), Rev. J. Buckley

i84 for F. W., for E. Atwood 81, Wm. Watheo 
II, Mrs. W. B. Sargent *2), Jo»eph Lockhart 

($2 for P.W.), Rev. 1L Pope (new aub.)

A Ox* or Kleoanci.—Blodgett»"» Persian 
Balm, for denning the teeth, shaving, beautifying 
the complexion and ell toilet purposes. This is 
the most delightful cosmetic a taffy or gentleman 
can lire. It insures street hearth removes all dis
agreeable appearances from the shin, as ten, pim
ples, freckles, kc„ and imparts freshness end pur
ity to the complexion.

Of lordly hell» inti hovel» of the poor."

In no place will keener sympathy be felt for 
Her Majesty’s sorrows—in nojfefte will more 
earnest prayers be offered offfiMfaF welfare— 
than in the loyal Province of Nora Scotia.—/‘ret 
Wit-

Official List of Troops for Canada.— 
The following is the official statement of troops 
who have been ordered fear Gened» it the present 
time in the Persia, the Australasian, and the 
Mcllmurne (which has «ailed) Two battalions 
of Infantry of the Line, two batterie» of Field 
Artillery, fire batteries of Garrison Artillery, 
two battalions of Military Traill, end two com
panies of Royal Engineers. The two battalions 
of the Guards under orders ire the first batL ol 
the Grenadier Guaids, now et the Tower, and 
tin second battalion of the Scots Fusilier Guards, 
at Wellington Barracks. The Rifle Brigade and 
first battalion of the 10th are in courre of em
barkation, end the following battalion» are held 
in readiness, namely, the first of the 15th and 
•6th, end the second of the 16th Regiments.

Orders tor Fobs New Iron Frigates.— 
The Skippny Omette Mate* that four new iron
clad first-class steam frigates ate to be built with 
ell possible despatch. They are to be steam 
rami es well a* steam frigates. The beam, or 
projecting Mem under the water, ia to he twenty 
feet in advance of the Mem shove the waterline. 
The* fresh addition* to th* royal navy are to 
hate 36 Armstrong 100-pounders on gun deck, 
and 21 on upper deck, two pivot guns at bow 
and stem, ta threw 200 p-*» shoe Aa com- 
tiared with the Warrior, tireywill be aightyfre. 
longer, and only eigteen mates broader. Their 
tonnage wB he Ml* toy.

At Bait- de Verte, on the l#t uf October, by the
. Tweed it-, Th muas Cadmau, of bhumogtv, to Abi

gail Ooodén. of the former place.
On the 7th of Oct., by the same, Isaac Hayworth, 

of Botsferd, to Sarah L. G. Auder*>n, of Weetmor- 
laud.

Un the 29th of Oct., by the same, at the residence 
of the bride, bilas barucs, tv Mrs. Sarah Hard, of 
Shemoghe.

On the <>th Norr., by the same, at the residence of 
Mr. J. Ward, Port Elgin, Job Alleu, to Elisa Ann 
Casey, both of llotsford.

By'the Hev. John Brewster, on Christmas Eve, Mr. 
Terence McKenzie, to .Miss Mary Ann Houseman, 
both of Halifax.

By tiie same, on Christmas Day, at the bowse of the 
father of the bride, Mr. James Wilson, of St. John, 
N. bra to Mis* Eleanor W. Kelly, of Halifax.

On the 2thh ult., by the same, at the Wesleyan Par - 
•onage. Mr. James Brady, to Miss tSopbia Teneman, 
both of Halifax.

At Kempt Cottage, by the Kev. C. Churchill, a. M., 
Mr. Hubert F.aser, keep.-r of Beaver Island 1 sight, to 
Mi»» Amelia Archer, of Boston, Ma»*.; U. 8.

On the 23rd ult., at Sambro, by the Hev Joseph 
Sutcliffe. Mr. John Janie» Thomas, of Cootc Cove, to 
Mi»» Susan Adla Maunwlute, of Turn's Bay.

At Horton, by the Rev. T. Angwio, Nor. 7th. Mt. 
John Newton l*-ar, of Quac», N. B., to Mr*. Martha 
Best, of Lower Horton.

At the resideuec uf the bride*» father, Ritcey Core, 
on the 21st ult., by the Rev. Charles Stewart, Mr. 
Isaac Zink, to Catherine, daughter of Mr. Edward 
Zink, of the above named place.

On the 27th ult.. by the Her G. Boyd, Wm Lane 
Robinson Scott, Lieutenant b"2nd Regt., fourth non of 
Thomas Edward Scott, Emj., of Upper Swautnorpe, 
Crondall, Hampshire, and late of Carbrooke, Watten, 
Norfolk, G. B., to Elisabeth, only daughter of Edw. 
Lawson, Esq., of Halifax.

At Guysboro*, on the 19th ult., by the Her. J. For
syth, Charles Schomberg Elliott, Esq., M. in, of North 
Sydney, to Mis* Fannie A. Mahan, of Windsor.

d ■ ■ ■■■ ■

At Lower Wbrton, Nor. '26th, Mary, wife of Mr. 
Perry Borden, aged 71 year*. Mrs. Borden had been 
a steady, and piou* member of the Methodist church 
for about 30 year*, and for patiehce in affliction, and 
firm reliance in the atonement of Christ for salration, 
I haw not often ween her excelled.

At Granville, on the 22nd ult., John Hall, youngest 
•on of Mr. John E- Bath, aged 6 years.

At Pleasant River, on the otii ultra of tvphus fet-er, 
Mr. Freeman Carder, in the 6ûtb year i>f hu age.

In great peace his spirit with a bound 
Burst its incumbent clay,

At sunrwe on the ground his tent 
A darkened ruin lay

At Windsor, on the 23rd ult., »Su*ae Maria, daugh
ter of the late Thomas léonard, E*q.

Lo»t from the barque MilWood, in the Indian Ocean, 
on the 6th Sept., John Fitzgerald, seaman, of Halifax.

On the 23rd ult., in the 49th year of his age, Mr. 
Edward P. .Stevens.

On the 26th ult., William, third son of II. A. Tay
lor, in the 11th year of his age.

At Windsor, on tl* 24th ult.. Mr. Wm Kvan«, in 
the 64th year of.his age, a native of Woodbury, Dev
on, Eng land.

J » tax's Tome Tsam 
wit heat faite*.

li »trangtke*» digretio
li relieves rick I 
It cures Frier ■
It » a aapariar t

Dance.
It is a rateable 1 
It is a rateable i
Po

bx thereat 
bald brl

tote, te Children.
fly tor Three er 8t. A itu*

i for all ktedaoi Weakness.
,J12em ge« weU 

■re ft ffqaare

PORT OF HALIFAX.

ARRIVED
Wkd*imi>at, tVccmtjcr 25. 

Barque Jowph Dexter. Shs*, Havana.
THvaari.v, Iieo-incer 26. 

Steamers Niagara, Moodie, Uverpool. 
Australasia*. Uvrr^>ol—troops.
De lu, Hunter, St Johns, Nfid.

Fxivat. December 27. 
Prim Esqimaux, Chi.holm. Port Maria. 
Margaret, Balram, Sheet Harbour.
Sc hr. Isabella. Hadley, Ciuyeboro'.
Maty Ann, OraaL P E Island.
Susan. Lang, Sydney ; Rapid, Lorway, Sydney. 
AgUky, Pye, Pope’. Harbour.

CLEARED.
December 23—Scbr. Conaervofoe, Csdegan, Lin- 

„n ; Swan, Publicu.er, Sydney.
"December A—barque Black Eagle. McKee, P W 

1 Indies ; *hr Sea View, Mienock, Boston.
December 26—8teamers Niagara, Moodie, Bestow ; 

, Osormy. OuiUiford. St Job»"», N«<j ; scbr. Laura, Le- 
BUnei A ric hat ; .-Danger, Smith, Barrington ; Per-
*°DcmS«2>-Jteamer Europe, Andersoe, Uver
pool ; brig Arab, Mason, Ï 
Supper, Green,' New York
“December 28—Scbr Campafee, Cohoee, Canao-^ 

MEMORANDA.
Philadelphie, Dee 14—CM scbr Isabella Maria, 

Card, St John, P. K.
Mauritius, Oc. 7—And barque, Voyager, Gammon,

r Arab, Maeoa, Kingston. Jam ; schrs Sea 
- -" h ; Pacifique, Lemieux, 8yd-

Liveryool, G B, Dee 8-6U JWariow. Barapar, Hal-

CHIITUU MOTTS ! f
Gift Books, Annuals, 

bii$ us.
A LARGE VARIK rr AT TIIE 

WK8LKYAN BOOK ROOM.
Arotle Street,—Halifax.

Dee. 24,1861.
FiNancittl Sec re 1er y’■ OMrr.

Halifax mb d«c., imi.
'IM1K HOUSE OK ASSEMBLY baring tree 
1 fermf the mi iâ'ioo ol Mooer Votes to the 

Excretive Government,—Notice is hereby given to 
mil persons intending to npply lor grunts of Money 
from the Leg is Inlure st its next Session, to forward 
their Ai plif-nthms or Petition» to the Office of the 
Financial ecretarv on or before Friday, the 3lsi 
day of Jnary, ItHiS.

WILLIAM ANNAND
Der. IS- Bins.

NORLl END DKLti "srOHE.

Kh;>U>VAL
'I'llB Sabseriber wishes to iefor* bis friend. a*<l 
I ««penally be late patron, of the North 

Drag --tore, that having removed from hie place of 
boeioesa in Barrington «reel, be ha. re opent-t hie 
esteriliehntret two doors south of VI r. Webb • Old 
Stand, ia Upp r Wafer street, where ha imeudetrr 
keep constantly on heed a complete aetorimcni of

nee*, micim, rnrcutT, *«.
wbirt will t e wold at lowest rash prices

E rom a lour years' acqnaintance with the buri
ne*# in this lovai ty, as Mr. Wrbb'e ssri'tent, the 
subscriber feels confident he understand* the wants 
of customers ; and while it sball^bc hi* constant en
deavour to ipre satisfertion, be hope* pal ties per- 
clmsing will find it to their conrciiienoc and edvan- 
tagr to extend to him the patronage so liberally 
bestowed on ht* late employer.

Particular attention paid to the dispensing of pre
scriptions

Medicine Clients supplied, and ell orders pemou- 
allv and speedily attended to

JOSEPH B BENT.
(CP* Remember the place—Near the fort of the 

Round Church Hill-head of Cbebecto Mills Upper 
Wilier street.

Nov. 27

THIS IS TO GIVE NOTICE
'PH XT I will not he accountable for any debts 
1 eootra<ted by MABnanet W*Lae, my wde, 

el «a having left ey bed and board—of which nil 
persons will take due notice und govern rhemeelves 
according! ». WILLIAM WALSH.

Guyshoro', l>ee. 12. IMI. Aw •

New Pastry Flour,
AND BUCKWHEAT.

EW. SUTCLIFFE has pat received,
. 100 bugs Freeh BUCKWHEAT, SO bbU 

Extra Family FLOUR, a few bb!s Double Extra 
Pastry do, $10 per bbl.

At 37 Barrington Street, " 
And Brunswick Street. . 

December IS. R W. SUTCLIFFE.

Wry h-tndsom# Boxes for 
Present»,

1 -t*r Fiti PASTE, mail boxes,
6 «I x i« tillAVA .1 - I,LY (fiv*h,)

Hid-, so l hf». choice TABLE APPLES,

2.000 SWEET RIPE ORANGES,
»iio j r* NEW HOXKT.

MIXED 8PICE8. for davofing, Sr.,
K-» nm, v»t quali'y.

(XT’* I’nittusis, Cloves, Natmeg*. Maee, tim
er, 'Hepbf, IVjiivn, ground on thr promises—

wamuitfrl £ canine

A’U as,TEAS.
K<p ft I to any in the city.

COFF1.E.S! COFFEES! *
Bctrrr turn u»uel— cannot be equalled.

GOOD 3 GAR only 5td
And all other articles equally low and good, to

be bed at the /

Tea, vvfloe & Grocery Mart,
37 Hftuaiaoton Stbbbt,

Oil lit F 1%VVS« kM l RHKT 
k w Sutcliffe.

Dev. il.

PUDDING
Ami Mlnee Meal.

L^AMILIKS 1 Imi arc booking out a Rich Plum 
r Pu Min and <i »«»d Mince Meat, will find •

Th Loud .a Tea Warehouse.
A van .choie» and complete Block of

U;.rtalmas Fruit
CUKiiAN r VP-tre. und Xante.
HAIMS.-, swn n . Valencia A Malaga,
Candied Lemon, t i ron ami Oruuge^.- 
Bpic. s, erou «I and nixed for flgrwiog,
Eeeesvx* wsrtid •* F “
180 mbs!! bo%c* Later Raisina, 
go hire choice la 1« Am»»,

Dam -'weft uasaoiba,
2 cases f e*h Flos,
d<»rd.in Aim-nid» Nut* various kinds,
(Jam l>i ps. Pine Ap.-les, Rv*e, l^wonai 

A iiikr, wn,
50 bh!» ehbtr* Pastry FLOUR,
7S Prior Haut-, from 7 to Id llw each.
1011 Annapofie < *-ffixn»*, Anret quality. • tubs new 

Lurif, tb Arkuss choww family RUTTER, 
Frc*h Biwsiti in „ne*t variety,
En;l »li Pick ir-, J urne, Jolli-s, Ac.

With a 'urge end varied e.aonment uf
F MU.Y OROOCaiBS,

ALL of wbkli will be sold jheap for Cam- 
Bétail price• for thin mtmth.

TEAK 2s, 2« 3 f. end 2s 6d 
CHFFEEB, I■. I• 31. ami J# 61.

0y « otf'«‘s loist d and fresh ground on the 
ireui no*. •

»uga $— Porto Rico, 6d.,
*• Very bright, only 5*
The very b »t I ca and Uofiee is sold by 

... tVKTIifctiBfc A CU 
N.wth End Barrington Bmwl.

0jr Otwdrve the nddru*e—Mesr Serthnp's Mar
iai. December II.

f

New Kind of Tcelb 1
------AT THE-------

Complue Deuial Establishment.
54 tilt AS VILLE STKEET.

HR. HACAI.ASTKR

18 now luting » 4o-w kind at Artificial Teeth, which 
eurpe»- abv that ftao ever been used In this Pro- 

rince. TU* y «inter fr .ea tàwr f.wmerly ue«rd in many 
mepeetc—they err- more net oral, have none ot that 
ilioeey irHUHnt «|ijearame which ia eo readily detee- 
icd. He would rosprct/uliy inform those deeiroue ot 
having Umtirtiy dune that he wee never better pre
pared to do good work than so*. After * ewroroeful 
practice -»f hu |#rvfo»»u#tt in this Province for four 
years, the greet snrri-awe of bis business, go to show 
the confidei»«•»■ th*t the public have in his abilities to 

BSiufectun sud iiiwrt Artificial Teeth.
He would also call eUentfoa to the great importance

FILLING TEETH.
is too much neglected by the

public. In slmo*t efl csnes persons wait until their 
teeth Bi.hc. wuu b they riumld not do, but should have
This pert of Denii»try 

■ • ,oftt ell

DRAIN PIPE.
Stoneware drain piPE,No«s«oti. m»»-

ufact lire. Equal to the imported article.
""" EVER

November 13.
CLRVERDON « CO. 

I2w.

Phelan * Kelly, 
Plumbers & Tinsmiths,

IM Hollis tlreefi.

a»OLE PROPRIETORS of the risht to reeer 
3 Roof, of Beildin, with Warren's Fire and 
Water Proof Rmriaz Material, sad la the eels ot 
Chili»*’» (À lehr,led fookiag Rangea end F*r-

jy Plumbing Wort of ever) drecriptioa dose 
st tbs ehor;e«. uo i s, sad oo the moet resaoeable
term».

OcL l«. 3m-

R. B. 8
Redding's Russia Salve.

A Heal Bletttng “all izrouwi the world.9
: e Accident* are always happening, 

fiFnnr\(?R «»d a remedy *honld always be at KEDDMaVo hMd fvf CuSe B^ns, Scald., Ulcers, 
Bruises, Fleeb wounds, Ac. fiuch a 

hi Mil lALIh remedy is Reddiso*» Rfaeia Malvb, 
(Whichalso cures all Skin Eruptions, 

—,// *,*>/« Frost bites, Chilblains, Sore Eyes,

all lira alt- SeU sserywhere, 2Ô eesu a he».

mente me REDDISH * OO, Boetoe ;
\BARSEH t PARK. Wholesale 

endure. Agents, New York.
December 18.' lm.

Gagetuwn Bazaar.
'CHE Ladies of the Gagetosni Circuit psrpo* 
I h- lding a Bazmr during ue early part of the 

easeiag .earner, to aid io Uw mm -let ion of th* 
Wmieysn Varaenage te that piece. . Coatribetiooa 
from aay pert of this, or the Bister Pro.ieees will 
be moat gratefaU j rewired by the followiog Ladies. 

Mit C. Simpeon, Mi.. Knox,
- R. William., » *. T.Uy,
“ W. T. Joet, “ Cellar,
- Calkin, " Kilt .«trick,
« Belyes. « Calkin,
- Saaaafl “ Belyes.
The Mis»»» Willie**, >

A Sewing Circle kee base formed ia coawciioe 
ith the Beiaar, red rej material laitable for II 

will be threfctePy accepted.
Gagalowa, Dee Id, 1*1.

their teeth eramlued rvi ry iti mowtheif pumiUe, sad 
tiled while the ea.itie. ere Msail. hy eo dota* the 
teeth are restored to health, end made equally aa good 
a* before decayed. Maay yew. ef euectaat practice, 
end the particular altenUou Dr. M. ha* paid to Ihie 
branch ol Ifeetiitry, he la fully competent to mehe 
gold hllin*.. Urge or .mall, in th# hate man err poa-

Ali opérât ion. in Drnitietnr,—such aa filling ex- 
trading and ehanteng, done IB • ekilfnl manner »t 

Tkr ! impiété /tentai HRablukmenl, 
hi (rultltu .raaar, iluirn, N. 8.

One door north of Hr. i'.UcVe end Brer the Baptie 
ChapeL

November 27. 2m.

SKIS ill i.F le ffiBBnBDA !
I’llE LAHIKS eon prising the Wesleyan Uhnpri 
1 Aid S< in ty at I laimlton, are lalroring herd to 

liquid h* a debt will'll ha- been pressing upon the 
Treetee.ol Zi.oi C Lape I for many ye. r.,—sad in* 
tending to N»l ‘ * Bean.r m the coeree of the ap
pro chin g .inter; rrapeetfally tolicit donslioo» 
from all «b . m i feel nterested io tits progress of 
Mcthodi-m in in esc o.ely 1.1 and..

Semi kelp ! Any t lung that mill bug or tell ! 
Mrs. 11. Mf>OHK. i unaioasT.

Ma. J. E. 1. HORNE, 8ao’r.
Tbs R r. C harfl.ill, A.M., will forward by

Ute.oter .uyt'imq tliat may he real to hia care.
Nor i*

FOK SALE.
A CHORUS OltfJAN, in Mahogany esse, by a 

London Builder, site) PIANO PORTE end 
MELODKDN, all e rnreabk Irotruments M a 

very low figure. Apply to
IL SLADE,

Musical Imtrum nt '.laker and Tuner, Truro. 
Novembv r ttak. Ihtll

Let the Aifliuitd be uue to iàlth- 
iaily try

MORJR FIT .I/B
ready relief.

C Mt % Tt PE* BOTTLE

Ml
lege, which he bml endurefi 6 yean,
‘ ir with per>te> tinedom of pain 01 

Sold by Druggiftto other».
Konyth, Age o », nml it* x •

Bricks, Bricks, Bri*ü
'nLesssaassss»
*rt^ .API>ljjudE8 8ULUTAN, BmMtr,

ONLY 25 ti K * T 8 r E «
U S. CAIN of Yarmouth, N. *“*?
my t».in u.tii .'••»> lameoeve In hwurpe

bad endured * year», .ad left rn oee 
hour with per;«e- treed.,.u of_ ft

Ot**-

left JMy



tfl)t $tet>iiteial 1SN*itg

BOOTS, SHOES BLACKWOOD'S MAGAZINESECOND HAND BOOKS
HE following Wort., chicly Theological, ft 
ing port of the Library of s Sapcraomr 

aisior, mar be had el the undermentioned

Ssto 6 9*s.deepened Cooper's piety; through it Wilber-Cjjilfcrtn’s Cerier. AND THE

BRIt(SU REVIEWSPractical Vire of Christianity,' Profeedone, Trades end Occupa
tions In Kora Scotia.

We Aid by the Census Tables that these are 
no fewer than 1330 Magistrates in Nora Scotia 
—many ofthem eery decent men ne doubt. Pub
lic, Judicial and Municipal Offtom, all in all, 
from the Governor to the Keeper of thr Peni
tentiary, number 1623. There ate 1616 Black- 
smith, i 147 Butchers ; » Bakers ; 18 Architect* ; 
18 Aldermen; 18 Barbers; 18 Pretbonotariea; 
18 Sheriffs ; 18 County Ti assurer. ; 18 Tobacco
nists. 5 Bankart; 8 Auctioneers. There arc 16 
Carrera; 16 Chair Mahers; 16 Iren Foamier». 
There are 61 Collectors of Custom. ; 71 Deputy 
Postmasters; 71 Boat Builder. ; 71 Watch
maker. ; 21 Clerks of the Peace ; 31 Tris*mph- 
ets; «1 Brickmaken; 131 Tinsmith» ; 121 8a0- 
makers ; 1 Superintendent of Ednnatian ; 1 Su
perintendent of Insane Hospital ; 1 Organ 
Builder; 1 Professor of Music; 1 lee Dealer;
1 Fish Tackier; 1 Recorder; 1 City Clerk, and 
many another “ One.* There are 4 Cutler» ; 4 
Kopemahen; 4Judge.; 4LeatherDeal*»; 84 
Coronet. ; 4 Seepmaken ; 4 Silversmith. ; 44 
Accountant. ; 484 Ckita ; »4 Caulker. ; 64 
Engineer. ; 14 Oae Fitter.; 864 Teacher»; 
34 Turners; »4 Teflmeeem; 474 Serrant». 
There are 12 Policemen; 12 Purriere; 12 Book 
Binders; 42 Druggists; 22 Confectioners; 22 
Plumbers ; 3 Coppersmith» ; 2 Chocolatemaker. ;
2 Engravers ; 2 Meet and Fish Preserver» ; 2 
Naturalist.; 2 Rakemaken; 2 Trunk maker»; 
2 Uphofetereri; 2 Teacher, of Deaf and Dumb ; 
82 Stonecutter.; 1122 Shipwright.; 682 Mil
ler» ; 52 Flatterer. ; 1472 Merchant. ; 6242 
Mariner.; 812 Grocer». We are glad to meet 
a grand army of Farmer», numbering in all 87,- 
967, backed by 9306 Farm Laborer.. The 
Fishermen number 7669. “Laborer.” 3906. 
There are 386 Clergymen. By a striking coin
cidence Barristers end Butcher, number 147. 
Carpenter, reach the large* figure of 4463. 
Coopers, 1144. Lumberer», 507. Physician», 
170. Taiiers, 670. Tanners and Currier., 363. 
Wearers, 196. Painters, 206.—Printers, 115. 
Minet», 666.

be hadFee the Previa sisl Waaleya*. who wroteverted Leigh on application, with remittance,

L SCOTT * Co., New York.’*»,»* *
• liib the following leading British Periodical.

The London Quarterly, (fmuermtm.j
ii.

The Edinburgh Renew i mi,.}
ill.

The Earth British Review < »w Chart*., 
iv.

The Westminster Review. ( Liberal,

We. Inlittle Ml* Importa not Notice to Porohaeere

OWING to the depression in trade and scarcity 
of money, we hsre determined to offer our 

stock of

Boots, Shoes, and Rubbers,
»t great Reduction on former prices, and would cull 
particular attention to the following Goode :
Vail it1"’ Elastic Side Kul Hoots, Imitation Balmo

ral Us fid, former price 17s fid.
“ Klaatic side Kid Boots, .Military Heel 13s 6d. 

former price 15s 6d.
11 • Kid Balmoral Hoots, (very superior) Military 

Heel, 12s 6d former price Ids 9d.
•• Memel Kid Balmoral Boots, Military Heel 

7s t>1 do do 9s 3d.
44 do Kid Balmoral Boots. do do 

do do 9a 6d.
'* Cloth Boots, Foxed all round. Military heel, j 

10s. do do lie 9d.
1 Cloth Boot-i Side Lace, do do

7< former price Ss.
u do «to 5* üd. former price Gs 9d.
** Felt Hoots .3s- former price 3s 9d.
14 Felt and Cloth over Boots, Rubber Soles, 8s 

3d former prive 9s.
Men’s Rubber Shoe» 2s. former price 3s- 

14 Stout Calf*kin Elastic sides Boots 17s. former 
price -Vs.

“ Patent and Enamel Dress Boots 16s 9d. for
mer price 18s 9U.

stg. per roi. c’y. p.awakened and led to tbs Saviour, Physician i or o :r snventl Wataou. Work., Eog. Ed 
IS vole. cloth,

Masbatm's Charch Hittory,
Ear Ed. 6 roi., hoard»,

Clarke’., Dr. A. Life. Ed. by 
hi. we, 3 roi». Kig. Ed., 9. 

Woods’Mosaic History, I vol ÎO. 
O’Doiiaohque on the doctrine 

of the Homan Charch. 10s
Memoir. e< C. A. Stodhsrd, 

F.8.A., I rol. 8to.
Palsy*. Evidence» of Christi

anity, I rol. Eng. Ed., Si
Welker's Treatise on Eloen 

lion, 1 roL Eng Ed.,
Walker*» Bey to pronounci

do, only the record, of
Its her bereaved Parent*.) hXBâjLPAHli'- .A hrjt vaan rju-d L beMothers1 however poor,

a remedy of grcit osaojaaae, and worthyand unknown, look upon your boy-child
The fes gleams brightly as of yore,- what God

HOW. JAJE83 COOK.
Mayor ef ÛOWBLL, MASS.

HOW. ALBIN BBA3D,
Mayor of SA.HÏA, N H.

HON. M. W. HARRIS - .TON,
Mayor of MAMOH* .T*M. *. M.

HON. JOHN ABBOTT.
Mayor of CON-ÎOIID, N H

HON. A. H. BULLOCK.
Mayor of WOBVESTEit, MAS i

HON. NATHPL SILSiiKB,
Mayor of 8A««B^l, MV» ;

HON.* F. W. LINCOLN, Jr..
M*y.n* of BO0 fOZs . M -a. U

HON. Wjf. M. ROOM N.
Mayor of PaOVlpjdtfUE R l.

HON. AMOS W. PRKWriCH,
May r Of NORWICH, court.

HON. J. N. HARRIS,
Mayor of WWW fcoWiX», CONN

HON. OHAB. 8. BODIES,
Mayor ef MONTMAL, O. *.

D. F. TIXMAHN,
Mayor at MBW VOUt CITY.

HON. H. M. KDrSTHET,
Mayor of HAMII.TOW, O. W.

HON. ADAM WILSON.
Mayor at TOBOBTO, C. W.

B. M. BISHOP,
Mayor of CTJfaURTATI, OHIO.

L H. CRAWFORD,
Mayor of LQUISVILLB. KY.

JOHN SLOAN,
Mayor of LYONS, IOWA

you, take courage, aad pray in
alee! is bnrd-oo ami*. he can do by you.-(kith that the

JtmraaLat her mother*" knee,
up the rim pie prayer,-

Jjrindtort.Forgireeew fer each childirh fault. Blackwood’s Edinburgh Magagine < r*y;
The prewent critical state of European affain 

render thewe publications une*uallv imerraftng dar
ing the forthcoming year. Their will o«vapy s 
middle kround between the hasti'ly wriiicn new. 
item*, crude spéculation*, and living rumors of 
the daily journal, and the ponderous tone of 
the lufure hiniorian, written after the living m- 
tere*t and excitement of the k*rcat political events 
of the time shall hane paa»cd away. It i* to the>« 
periodical* that reader» mu«t look lor the only 
really intelligible and reliable hiitoiy of vunent 
event* ; and a* such, in addition to their well- 
eatabli«hvd literary, scientific and lhr«»logiv*l char-

Aie the Anted* Comfortable.
atiou, I rol. Eng. Ed., 

Jenkins’ faaaaaaabtoasro and 
Certainty of the Christian 
Religion, S vois , Eng. Ed., 

Weeieyeo Magazine (or I8V8, 
complete,
Oct 1

school rim joyful wend. ; fit. Irritation and an-Fretfulfrom her lips,Her plase is aoyaime interfere with both appetite and diges-
of comfortable circum-tioo. It ie your

is sht f Ah! that lovely form,
true of animal» A fiery, exbulk. The

citable beset ie fattened with difficulty, and fre
quent annoyance of any kind will seriously inter
fere with the thrift of the stock. Profit as well 
ae kindness demande that the comfort of animals 
should be studied. Let us note a few item» which

-told with grief-wrung

PROSi’KC rus
Ol a New Semi-weekly Journal.

The promise rich of riper years.

•pfrh, say, ter, we urge them upon the ronaiderstton ol the
reding public.

EARLY COPIES.
oTT.01 Aovencah Shestu from the 

Britiah I ablishers gives additieaal valee to ibc-e 
tiepnnt. ». they can uow be plsccd i„ ,h- hind, 
of .ubwnher* about’*. won a, 5» Original F-d-tvn

TEEMS
raa u>ti

S3 00 ’ 
S 00
7 oo
8 00 
3 00 
» 00

WhewlsAef
thy height abode may be?

of the year 1862, the
» V undrrrign.il purpose, commencing the pnh- 

licabon of a new Semi-Weekly newepeper, to be 
devoted to Politic., Literature, Agricultural, Com 
mercial, and General Intelligence.

As to its political tone, the undersigned trill 
only soy to those who hare been in the habit of 
reading the AaadKes Recorder, that the new journal 
will conform In* its general tone to that which 
characterised the Retarder during the eight years 
—nearly—in which the latter was under hi. edi
torial management. In the management of the 
new journal Ite trill, however, be more free to act 
in accordance with hie own idea» of editorial 
judiciousness On this head, he will only my fur
ther, and for the information of the general public, 
that the substantial interest» of the British Ame
rican Colonie», rather than the petty equabbke of 
local faction#, in which the public welfare i« not 
materially involved, will receive the most constant 
consideration and careful discussion ; and that 
whilst, in what relate» to dispute, between rival 
political partie», it la not promised that neutrality 
will ever be the poller pursued, every effort will 
be made to maintain always an attitude of strict 
independence and impartiality ; and that, whilst 
no party will receive a blind supper toward, 
none will there be ezhihited a faction, opposition.

In the other department of the projected journal, 
every possible perns will be taken to make it com
bine instruction with amusement for both the town 
and country reader; to furnish the latest news 
both foreign and domestic, down to the hour ol 
publication ; |o make the paper a reliable medium 
for commercial intelligence ; end to render it wor-

Psieui Klattic ride Bool», (sewed) 13» M 
worth iu».

• ale Imltaiiou l-arc double

hearts would envy thee ! Regularity in feeding is of the first importance.
fad at irregular period» will often bethe earn, the grief. Celf.kin Kim:

«le 18, 9d worth 83. 9.1- 
Congre». Hoot. ( Kle.tic ride ) loe 9d do 13. 9d

the lookout for.urely know,
supply; this HON. lirai» La<e Sloe., (.lout sole,) sewed Ils 

worth 13» 6d.
Felt Hippm, 3» 6d worth «., 6d.

Untarted all Ufa*, biueroe*
Where the hour for feeding is fixed, and punctuwe mourn to let thee go ? For eny one of îhe font Review*,

For any two of the four Reviews.
For soy three ol she four Kevi«*w«,
For all four of the Review*
For Blackwood'* Magazine.
For Blackwood and one Rene»,
For Blackwood and two Review*.
For Blackwood and three Review*. ___
For Blackwood and the four Review*, !o 00 

Money current in the State where issued will be re 
reived at par.

t lushing—A discount of twenty-five per cent, 
from the above price* will be allowed to Clob* order
ing lour or more copies ol any one or more of the 
above work*. Thus— Four et-pie* of BUckwotnl, 
or of one Review», will be sent to one add re** for 
S9 ; four copies of the four Review* and Black
wood for $30 ; and so on.

PoevAOie.—In all the principal citie* aad towns 
these works will be deli verra : Free of Postage. 
When *ent by mail, the Poet, ge to any pert of the 
United Ntatr* will he bat Twenty-four cents a veer 
for Blackwood, and hut Fourteen cent* a year for 
each of the Review*.

N. B—The price in Great Britain uf the five Peri 
•dirai* above named i* $31 per annum.

ally observed, the appetite i« regulated accord- Stout Rubber Shoes 3* 6d worth 4a 6d.
With a great vanery of (foods too nameroaa t * 

particularize, all Femsh Good», Latest Sttum, 
and offered at extraordinary low prices for Cash, 
Wholesale ami Retail.

ARTHUR J. RICKARDS,
145 Granville Street. 

One door North of K. W. Chipman & Co. 
December 18.

AMERICAN SHOE STORE
Now opened next door to Meeere 
W. & C. Silver, George Street

ingfy ; the foojl ie taken with a reliah, and whengently led.Into green pn
it ia disposed ef, there ia no farther anxiety until 
the next feeding time come, around-

Keep animal» cleanly. All are so naturally. 
Swine roll in the mud, and ben. wallow in dutt 
to clean* tbemwlve. of vermin; they only choose 
the least of two evil» In Switzerland it U mid 
that the heir of cows ia kept * weU combed and 
dremed aa that of the women, and the animal, 
tbemwlve. learn carefally to avoid all roiling of 
their coat*. This is going to one extreme ; but 
the oppoeite one, the entire neglect which allow, 
the hind quarters of animal, in the stables to be
come coated with manure, ie a «in against com
mon decency. CleanUne* i. essential to health.

ma some at the moat important 
body. Keep it in good order by 

j and brushing. A coarse card 
is better for, this purpow than a stiff eorry-eomb. 
Much of the labor may be saved by supplying the 
stalls with plenty of litter. A good bed of «raw, 
will aid in keeping the animal comfortably warm.

Continued confinement ia irksome to all living 
creature» Stock of every kind should be allow
ed to spend a little time in the yard» during the 
warmest part of every pleasant day. Sunihine 
is neeeroary to full health. Finally, keep the ani
mal. in good humor by keeping goodnatured 
yourself. A "jolly” fat man will be much more 
likely to have jotiy fat animals, than one who 
can not paw through the yard without venting 
his spleen by a kick or a cur* upon some unof
fending brute.—A*. Agriculiwriti.

the living
Safe folded in tty Shepherd's arm».

a lot Kka this ?
HON.

Not loot, bat early taken hoe*,
We abed no bitter tear» for thw, HON.

But only ask, life's labour done,
our happy portion be.

HON.
Mayor at BOWMANVILLN, a W.Heroism In private Life.

A noble boy, the only child of hie parents, 
was visiting a friend in the country. O how his 
spirit leaped with joy * hi» eye reeled upon the 
wide spreading Ay, the rolling plain», the distant 
mountain», and the glorious Hudson ! What 
though hi* friend was older ; he was at borne, 
and that made him young again. So the two 
we* well suited to the life-giving eportf of the 
country. On# day of fishing made them eager 
for the night to give place to the morning that

NORTH, ENGLISH SHOEBRANCH OFHON. Ji
M*y°e of AÜGOaTA.

The Supply it intended to be well euttained and wil 
* be constantly replenished.

A Large variety well a*sorted of good, cheap and 
'\ substantia! Boot* A Shoes now ready for sale 

—Children’* wear ol all kinds,
Boys fine and Stoat l loot «and Bregma,
Men's Congres* Bo »te, Shoes, Pump*, Slippers, 
Fine Bouts, Brogans, and Fiahèrman'a Boots, 
Womens' of English Manufacture aa well -aa Ame

rican and home made,
Great Stock of Rnl-her Boot* and Shoes,
Women*' Rahben of good quality, very low in price 

Thia Evtahlishmcnt intending to lie conducted 
solely for neh ; Customers may depend upon get
ting every description much audio the u»unl priera. 
The attention of friends through the Country and 
Long-shore i# directed to the above and other in 
durement* offered especially fur their advantage,— 
and al*o to the fact ol being *o convenient—and 
centre!—its nearness to the Market-house.

Call and look round—No Credit, nor good* al 
lowed o t until paid for.

March 87.

HON. HBNBY OOOFNB, Jr.
of HALLO WSLL,

HON. JAMBS ALongevity of Animal».
» The average age of catiie 16 yearn ; a squirrel 
and hare, 7 or 8 years; rabbits, 7 ; a bear rarely 
exceeds 20 years ; a dog lives go years ; » wolf, 
20; a fox, 14 to 16; Hone are long-lived; the 
one known by the name of Pompey Bred to the 
age of 70 ; elephants have been known, it ie 
sswrted, to Bve to the great age of 400 years. 
When Alexander the Great had conquered 
Porpus, King of India, he took a great elephant 
which nad fought very valiantly for the king, 
and named him Ajax, dedicated him to the lun, 
and let him go with thia inscription : “ Alex
ander, the son of Jupiter, hath dedicated Ajax 
to the sun.” The elephant was found with this 
inscription thr* hundred (and fifty years after. 
Pige have been known to Bve to the age of 30 ; 
the rhinoceros to 20 ; a home has been known 
to liv, to the age of 62, but average 26 to 30 ; 
camels sometimes Bve to the age of 100 ; stags 
are very tong-lived; sheep wldom exceed the 
age of 10; cows Bve about 16 years. Cuvier 
considers it probable that whales sometimes live 
1,000 years; the dolphin and porpoi* attain 
the age of 30 ; an eagle died at Vienna at the 
age of 104 years ; ravens frequently reach the 
age of 100 ; swan» have bwn known to Bve 300 
years. Mr. Mallerton has the skeleton of a

functions

HON. WILLARD NTH,
Mayor ef thy the commendation and support of the general, The Farmer's Guide.HON. J. BLâJBDHLL,

Mayor of FALL HTVHH, It is purposed to issue the paper every Wednes
day and Saturday evening. It will be printed on 
a sheet somewhat larger than that of any of the 
tri-weekly papers published in Halifax ; and will 
contain more reading matter per week than ie now 
famished by any journal published in Nova Scotia. 
The subscription money will be Jifttm tAMingt a 
year, if paid in advance, or within three months 
from the commencement of the year ; twenty .AU-

Sclentific A Practical Agriculture,
By llxanv Sr era»*». F. It S.,of Edinburgh, aad 

Ihe laie J. F. Norton, pr.ifwsor of Scientific 
Agriculture in the Yak College, New Haven. I 
vole. Royal Octave. 1400 pege», and numéro* 
Engrenngi:

'I'HIS ie. enotraaedly, the most complete work * 
I Agricultaro ever pehlished, and in order to give 

It e wider circnlation, the publisher* bsve resolved 
to reduce the price to

Fire Dollar» for the two Volumes
■ When Will by mail (post paid) to California sad 
Oregon, ibe price will be 87. Te every oiber pel

HON. W. H. CRANSTON,
ploymeoL Day dawned at length, breakfast 
was over, the wagon stood at the door to carry 
them to the coveted spot, when, * the Bttle boy 
vu putting in hie fishing-tackle, he fell between 
the wheels. The horse started et the same in
stant, and when the boy rose Me arm was 
broken. When eeked if he was hurt, he eeid, 
“A little: hat it wUl be better in «few minutes." 
Hie friends bound it up, but soon, alarmed by 
the swelling, sent for the doctor, who quickly 
diccoveied the extent of the injury.

“ Why, my child,” eeid the kind-hearted 
physician, “ you are suffering great pain.”

“O noT was the reply ; “ it is » Bttle better

Mayer «f HHWPOH», *■ L
HON. FRED STAHL,

May* ef OALHHA. ILL.
HON. JOHN HODGDBN,

Mayor of DUBUQVH, IOWA.

HON. THOMAS CRUTCHFIELD,
Mayor of CHATTANOOGA.

HON. BOBHBT BLAIR,
Mayor ef TUSCALOOSA, ALA. Welch Ihe Health ef Y< 

Childree.

18 their sleep disierlied ! U« 
bid re»iks*ne»« ; s vsriabl 

breath, grinding of the leeih, _
nose ! Then be sure yonr children ere troubled 
with worm*. If their presence ie even ensp*ted, 
procure al once

Jayne’s Tonic Vermifuge.
It effectually destroy* worm*, i* perfectly atfe 

end no plea*Ant that children will mot refuse to tmk 
it. Ii »ct* also a* a general tonic, and no better 
remedy ran be taken lor all derangement of the 
stomach and digestive organ*.

Blllleu* A flection*, Liver 
Complaints, D)*pep*ia, Ae.

HON. R. D. BAUGH,
ll«w of MHMFH1S, MARK THESE FACTS !

The Teal! men y ol the whole 
W arid.

Agricultural Items, Ac.
A Ba&ometeb fox Fakmzbs—We take plea

sure in mentioning to our egricqltural renders 
that science has now come to their aid in the 
shape of a barometer, or weather indicator, than 
which nothing could be a great convenience or 
benefit. It ie a mercurial cittern barometer, 
constructed on strictly scientific principles. It 
indicates coming changes in the weather from 
ten to twenty boon in advance and with unerr
ing certainty, and alio affords a ready and sim
ple mean» for measuring heights. It is durable, 
portable, end en ornament to eny room in a

HON. GERARD 8TITH, ite, a ftatid
should always b« addressed (poet paid) to the Hub- 
Balnea,

, Lxonaan Score * Co.,
No. 34 (Md street, N York

K. O.-------
Kept 4

HON. H. D. SCRANTON,
Mayor of“ But you am ia badly broken ; it la broken 

In two pi awe, end I shall hurt you e great deal 
in wiring it"
- “ It wilf only be a little while,” said the child ; 
"and then it wifi be better."

During the setting, which mutt have been 
extremely peinfril, he only on* said, “ That ia

HON. DE WITT O. GROVE,
ef UTICA, M. r. Halifax

HOE. GEO. WILSON,

HON. O. H. BUHL,

L. FAGS,HOE,
the pain will grow easier.” And after the 
crippled am waa hanging in a sling, he said to 
his eompenion : “ How wefi it ia that it vu my 
arm that was broken, and not my tog, for new I 
can go about and our pleasure will net be 
spoiled."

After two or three days he waa brought home ; 
bet he earnestly desired to go fifet to hia father’s 
store, * hia mother would be so distressed to 
aw hia am in a sting, and his father could teti 
her he waa nearly well before she saw hint 
When he *w hia father he was so eager to tell 
of the pleasures of the visit that hie misfortune 
waa unnoticed until hia friend told of it and then 
the child hattenad to add, “ But you aw, father, 
it ia aa good aa well already, and it hae not hurt

HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT
Bad Legs, Bad Breasts, lores, and 

Ulcéra
All description of «ores are remediable by Ibe 

proper and diligent use of this inestimable props 
satio*. To attempt to care bad kgs by plastering 
rhe edges of the woehd together te a folly ; 1er 
rhoeld the skin untie, a boggy d sealed condition 
fen,sins underne.ith te break oat with tenfold fit
ly ia a few dsye. The only r.tiooel and succees-

HOE. W. W. VAUGHN,
A Sensible Magistrate.—In the early pe

riod of the history of Methodism, some of Mr. 
Wesley’s opponents, in the exce* of their seal 
against enthusiasm, took up a whole wagon-toad 
of Methodists and carried them before a magis
trate. When they were asked what the persons 
had done, there was an awkward silence. At 
last one of the accuwrs said, “ Why, they pre
tend to be better than other people; and, besides, 
they pray from morning till night,” The magis
trate asked if they had done anything el*. “ Yea, 
sir," said the old man, “ an’t pka* your worship> 
they concerted my wife ; till she went among them 
she had an awful tongue, and now ehe ie as quiet 
as a lamb." “ Carry them back," said the inl

and let them convert all the scold» in

country to recommend it, including Prot Henry, 
of the Smithsonian Institute, Lieut. Maury, the 
explorer of the deep eese, and other». It can 
be furnished by express to almost eny part of 
the country, and coats $3, $5, $8, $12, $15, or 
$20, according to the taste of the purchaser, the 
difference depending only upon the elegance of 
the caw. Any farmer who wifi compare the* 
figures with the damage and wrote of hired time 
often caused by getting crops wet, or going to 
mill and being caught in a shower, will look at 
once for the advertiwment in another column, 
and have a barometer before another summer.

Cattle Disease in Russia.—The terrible 
Siberian epidemic, as it is called, continues its 
ravages in the animal world of the western prov
inces. In the districts of Schlueewlbury, New 
Ladoga, Lugs, and Zarskoje, which are all with
in a abort distance of St. Petersburg, as many 
ro 4,400 horses, 890 cows, and 319 sheep have 
fallen within the last two months. Of the re
moter districts we have not received eny exact 
numbers ; but the state of things there may be 
gathered from the circumstance, that the exten
sive exportation of cattle to Germany has en
tirely ceased.—British Medical Journal.

American Grain in France.—A letter from 
Paris says : “ A large quantity of foreign wheat 
continues to arrive at Havre. The imports last

HON. A. FARR,

HON. JOHN C. HAINE*,
ef CHICAGO, ILL

HOE. M. J. A. HEATH,

cious use of proper I iithartir medicines.
Convinced of the rorrertnes» of these view», Jey.HOE. A. J. NOBLE, rwl treatment, ae indie ued by netete, is to reduce 

the iofismmatioo iu and ab ,ul the wouod and to 
•oothe ibe neighboring parts by rubbiug in pkuty This combination of Rnnedtea, now perfected ia 

every department, and price» within reach of all, 
call» for special attention.

The Vnirertul t'oufh Remedy, without the slighl- 
eat restraint upon ite use every hour, and ceetria- 
ing no ingredients to debilitate the most delicate 
constitution, becomes the prefect enenqr te »B 
Throat and I.uag Comptants, from that terror la 
childhood. Whooping Cough, to old age with its 
infirmities. Fur Hoersenrsa. and Uumpkia* m 
common to Public Spanker» and Singera, it is with
out an equal.

Ms Toim Anodyne, a certain Remedy for Neur
algia, Rheumatism Tooth-Ache, Ear-Ache, Bewe 
complaint», St. Vitu» Dance, Bleeding «the Imp 
_2__- ,* * -H causes of Insanity aad Depeea-

HON. W. A HOLYBAD,
ef COLUMBUS, OA.

DON EBPABTEBO MANUEL, operation. While u-ing them no particular care ie 
required, aad petknts may eat and drink ro asaal. 
Age will not impair them, w they are * combined 
ro to elweys readily dissolve ie the stomach. 1» 
small done» they are alteratives, end general Utxa- 

■ '* 1 ‘ re are actively cal baric, cken-
utary canal from all petrid

For Djepepeia, these Rills are really an iavele- 
ik article, gradeally chaogiog the vitiated eeera- 
>u» of the Stomach and Liver, aad prodaeiag 
althy action in those important organa, la raise

DON PIRTBR DS CAB ALLO,
well nibbing the Ointment thr* time# a day into 
Ibe cheat, throat and neck of the patient ; it will 
noon penetrate, and give immédiat relief. Medi
ant taken by the month meet operate upon the 
whole syntem ere ite influence : an h# fo i in any 
local part, w.iereaa the Ointment will do iu work 
at once, Whoever tries the anguent la the above 
manner for the d sesae. n.med, or any similar dis 
orders affecting the chest and throat, will And them 
suive# relieved ro by » charm.

Piles, Fistulas, Strictures.
The above class of complaints will be removed 

by nightly fomenting the pittas with warm water 
and then by most effectually robbing in tbs Oint 
ment. Fereons suffering fiom these direful run- 
plainte ehouid loo* not a moment in arreiting 
their progress. It should he understood that it ia 
not sufficient merely to smear the Ointment on the 
•fleeted paru, but it must be well robbed ia for 
some considérable time too or three time» a day 
that it m«y be taken into the system, whence it 
will remove any hidden sore orwonaoaseffeciaally 
as though palpable to the eye. T here again bread

Was not that a brave spirit ?
It was not that he did not feel the acutenew 

of hi* sufferings ; but he wee * unwlfieh that he 
felt more for other* than him*l£ Ha would 
not make hia friends feel badly on hia account 
He found the blight aj>ot for them to look upon. 
He would not grieve the tender heart of his 
mother by dwelling upon hie pain, not even by 
telling her how groat h had been. He only 
looked out into the bright future for the quickly 

Did he not teach a noble lesion ?

live but in U-ge doses are ectit 
sing the whole alimet , 
irritating, aad fiscal matter, v
r . . •. ■ _ r___

abk article, gradeally changing 
lions of the Stomach and Lit

DON BBTKFHAXXB RODRIGUES,gistrate, 
town.

Liquid Glue.—The following receipt, the dis
covery of a French chemist, is wlting about the 
country ro a secret, for various prices, from one 
to five dollars. It ie a handy and valuable com
position as it does not gelatinize nor undergo 
putrefaction and become offensive and is always 
ready for uw ;—In a wide mouthed bottle disolve 
eight ounces of best glue in half pint of water, 
by *tting it in a vessel of water and beating it

ofMATASA.
DON ANTONIO ECHEVBRA,

DON M. O. MELAHGNO,
Mayer of VALPARAISO, CHILL

DON MABO 8B8QUIPFDALIA, 
Mayor of BIO MIHBO, BRASIL.

Certify that the resident Druggist* have

to that chief of all 
eion. " Laeeof SU

For common 1_________ _____________
Head-Ache, it is a certain cure, and rafts for mott 
special attention.

The ReUetie PiUt, designed ee the Great Mercm-of the Bladder and Kidneys, Fever., Nervousness, 
Diseases of the hkm, Impurity of the Blood, hkk 
Headache, Costivene##, Files. Female Diseases, and 
all Bitioa# Affection». Fills bsve proved themsel
ves eminently socceasfeL—Ml that is a>ked far 
hem is a fair trial.

The SANATIVE FILLS, and all of JaTNe’s Fa 
milt Mkihcixk» are rolii by Brown Brothers A Co.i 
Ordenecc Square, Halifax, and by Agents throng fl
oat the coentry. November 6.

rial substitute, and assistant to the Tolu Anodyne 
end Cough Remedy, when cues to which they erecoming joys.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla adapted are aggravated by Indi*r«tmn, 
Ae. Te produce all the requirement*requirement* of a grade
and thorough family Pkyne, but wldom more the 
one ie required * a do*.

For Worm* jn children they are a aure care. 
Real justice to reliable preparations say», •• Bred 
the Hooka," to be found with all dealer», or will be 
lent free by the Proprietor; and real character

What Mothers can do.
Forty-two year» ago there was born to the 

wife of a poor and obscure blacksmith, a eon. 
The father died, and eoon after, the mother; 
and their hiatory and memory perished from be
fore men. The infant child was left to the care 
of whomsoever might take a fancy to it ; but ro 
months prosed, then years, one friend took it 
up, then another ; end how, he could scarcely 
tell himnelf, h» obtained a collegiate education 
and found hia way into the ministry ; when, one 
day, a thousand mile* away from the playground 
of hia childhood, after preaching to a large and 
attentive audience, an old lady met him at the 
foot of the pulpit «taira and said : “ I waa pri
rent at your birth; I knew your mother wefi; 
and I do not wonder you have risen to be • 
minister of the Goepel, for it wro her habit to 
give you to the Lord in prayer before you were 
born.” Bleared mother! unknown to the rich 
end great of her time, known perhaps even to 
her neighbor» only * the •• blacksmith’• wife," 
»he worked, end Bved, and loved, and prayed in 
her poor, little, obscure sphere, until it wro her 
Matter’» will that ehe should go up higher ; and 
aha went early, because ehe waa early ready, but 
her work* follow after and upward into heaven, 
aa one by one eoula roved by her eon's instru
mentality ere* over Jordan, and meeting her, 
with other angels height, on the better bank, 
they join head to hand atid file away upward to 
the Father’s bosom, chanting in glory, “ Saved 
by gnat through her prayer»."

More »han a hundred years ego, there Bved in 
lendon the wife of a eea-captaia ; who were her 
rnirin—. where «he wro born, or what of her 
life, no one knows, or ever will know now. She 
wro early left a widow, with a fatherless child ; 
hut she feared God and felt her responsibilities 
te the child of her tote. But, in spite of tie 
modmffa teachings, he went to sea and became 
one of the «wet profligate of young men ; but 
aeeer, in all hi» wanderings and dissipations, 
eonld he rid himeeif of the remembrance of the 

pif »weet fo* of tie mother, nor her 
eamsrr ir"*""*, loving teaching». She died, 
but her prayers bewd him fait to the throne of 
God, end Job» Newton became one of the beet 
of men. Ifce pêne conversation wro the means 
of converting Dr. Becbanan, who* work “ Star 
in the Boot," tod

1. an «scellant remedy, and worthy the ot»-

Kar Spring Dleeeea*.
ready for u*.— Generic Farmer.

The Word or Lite.—For some years Mr. 
Shadford has lost hia eye-aighL This did not 
altogether, prevent hia usefulness ; for though 
the sphere of hi» action wro circumscribed by it, 
he could still pray with the afflicted, convene 
with the pious, and meet revers! clames in the 
week. In thia state he was obliged to submit to 
an operation for recovering hi* eight. The trial 
proved successful, and then the surgeon said, 
!* Sir, now you hate the pleasure of reeing to use 
your knife and fork.” He feelingly replied,- 
“ Doctor, I shall have a greater pleasure—that of 
seeing to read my Bible." This luxury he en
joyed ; for when he wro permitted to u* hie eye-

Psr Bar trying lbs ffieei.
For Sereftela or Ming*» Evil.

BRUSHES, &cFar Tamers, Ulcers, and Berea.
Fer F.raptloae aad sure treatment for female», cases of cancer in the
For Blotches, Blaias, aad Bella. Stomach, or where they may be a general bearing eiul Wharf; Boston, Mam.

For role by nil whokeale and retail dealers every 
where. Prices within reach of all.

Fae-aimile of signature over cork of genuine 
only.

Cogswell A Forsyth and E. G. Morton A (to., 
Avery, Brown A Co., Agents for Halifax, and for 
sale by all dealers in the British Provinces.

For St. Anthemjr»e Etre, Base,
[slpelae. Indiscretions of Youth ■Sore»

and Ulcers.
Blotches, ro alto swelling», can, with certiantv 

be redicalty eared if the Ointment be used freely 
end the Pills be taken ni ’hi sad m rning as recom
mended ia the prieied instruction*. Wlien treated 
in any other waybey ooly dry ep in one pince 
to break oat in another ; where»* this Ointment 
will remove the humour from the system,end leave 
the patienta vigoroea and healthy being. It will 
require time with the use of the Pills to ensure e

Heed and Rlagw
Nos. 2 & 3 Pentagon Bnl'.ding,

ORDNANCE SQUARE.

HAIR BUU8HE4—'Tortoire-ehell back Ivory 
Bark, and a Irrge variety of Fancy Weed 

Bark#, in whit», unbleached and black hair.
DRESSING COMBS — Tortoise-shell, True 

Ivory, Buffalo Horn, India-Rubber, Common and 
Quilled Hoot, white uud dark.

BEAK’S OIL, warranted genuine, just received 
rom St Mary’s.

BEAR'S GREASE, geneinc, ia bottles of vari
ous sizes.

SMELLING BOTTLES-Petent Spring silver 
top, common «tirer top, ivory mounted cork, end 
giro» etooper, with a*.I without morocco cases.

8PONG E8—Fine Turkey. Common Turkey, 
Fine large Méditerranéen Bnthing, Large Csrrtnge, 
email Carriage, end < orniLOU Bahama.
. NURSING BOTTLES—Tee different kind».

Oct. 9,Far Sappresslen end Irregmlartty.
Fer Syphilis * Venereal Disease*.

JUST RECEIVED,For Liver Ceaaplalato.

And Jar tale at the Wesleyan Book Room.
DHOTOOBAPHIC VIEWS ef tie Washy as 
ST Min later» of the Eastern British AmendThe Mayors of the chief etttes off the Un4 Min item of the Battent British America»tad State», Osnariaa, end British Provtiwro, Dropsical Swellings, Paralysis

and stiff Joints
Altboegh the eboreco.nplaiats differ widely ia 

their origin and aaturc, yet they »U require Deal 
treatment. Many of the worst eases, of such dtsee- 
<es, will yield in a comparatively «hurt space of 
lime when this Ointment is diligently rebbed into 
the pans affec.ed, even after every other mean# 
have tailed. In all «eriou» nudadiey he Pill» ehoeld 
he taken according to the printed «action» accom
panying each box.

Bath the Ointment and Pills should be used in 
the following rases:

Chkgo-foot, Fistulas,
Chilblains, Goat,

Chapped Hands, Glandular Swelld 
Corns (soft,) iugs.

Lumbago,
Piles,
Rheumatism,

Scalds,
Bure Nipples,

Chili, Pare. Brasil. Mexico, and tn fact ah
PRICK TWO DOLLARS KAC/T.

There are three eerie» of the above view» com. 
prising nearly the whole of the Minister# of tbs 
Conference—with the Canadian Deputation. ;They 
were taken in St. John by a «elf-taught youth, 
only year* of age—ere admirably executed, 
equal to any specimens of the art.

MEL0DE0N3-
Pour more of the* well known instrumenta M 

Smith of Bo#ton—have been lately received, rod 
are now on sale at the

WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM.

most an the cities on thin emit
signed this document, to
what remad toe they may use with

will only admit
a portion off

ft iiico—uinercni kidos,
■od six or eight different kinds, of India Rel.ber 
Nipplr*.

POWDER PUFFS, in boxes from $d to 5e 
each.

July .3.

Economy, Economy.
FAMILIES who study Economy, and the publie 

generally, will find 
and ex «mine the ptesen

Teas, Coffees, Flour,
AND

GENERAL FAMILY QXOCEKU*.
AT THE

LONDON TEA WAREHOUSE
Strong Congou, retail, 2* per lb.
Good 14 44 2s 3d44
Congou and Souchong, recommended to every 

amily 2s 6d ; good Ground U 3d ; beet
Ground Coffee Is. 6d.

Roasted and ground by steam power in a new 
and improved apparatus, which preserves the 
strength and aroma no much approved of by those 
who are tond of choice Coffee.

60 barrel# Ijxtra Fine*, fresh ground, a prime 
family article; Spies. Pickles, Sauce», Hama. 
Bacon, Cheese, strong Vtaxoan for pickbng. Mix
ed Spice* for do. Currants, Raisins. Figft 'ugnra. 
Molasses, Fluid, Tobacco, Starch, Blue, Soap, and 
the usual variety off Sundries at lowest cash price».

H.’WETHERBY A CO,
North rod of Barrington saret 

September 18. Halifax.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
Ayer*» Cherry Pectoral, 

Ayer’s Pills, and 
Ayer’s Ague Cure,
rszranzD by

Dr. J. C. Ayer St Cm*
LOWELL, MASS,

1 ml until >f lUug ittts in IT This»
Sold Whokrok by

COGSWELL A FORSYTH Graarflto Si 
Halifax. Anfitt retailed by all draggwt.

-It was a

Bad Legs, July 23rd, 18«lBad Breasu,
their advantage to call

Coco-hay,
Sore-heads, ii the WetioM CMfciew

136 A SO TLB STXIET, HaLITIX, !t. »•

Th' ^

___ half in advance.-----
ADVERTISEMENT»-

The Puovixcial Wkslxta*. 
creasing and gmeral circulât*4*. 
deni ruble medium for advertising* 
t to their advantage to advertise i

mu»'
For twelve line* and under, l*t in’ g m

44 each line above 12- (additional)
44 each continuance ouc-fourth of the wff* - 

AH advertisement* not limited will be rontmue 
ordered out Mid cluu,red accordingly*

JOB WORK, ___
AU kinds, f Jo» Woas roroaiW Mlh

Tamers,

LUBOVS PERFUMES,
Jmt received from Paris by

BROWN, BROTHERS A 00,
PENTAGON BUILDING, 

OrdafaBoe Square.
Bq Jocksjt Club, West End,

New Mown Hay,

ed with soap, for soap eat» the col*.

A writ* in the New-England Farmer says he 
cut two pairs of hemlock bar posts about the lit 

June, 1840. One pair set in moist ground is 
now standing, and the other wt m the dry loam 
broke off fifteen yean aft* it was set. In hia 
judgment, timber cut in the winter would not 
hare totted ro tong. Who know, to the contra-
«yf

tius paper

Sweat Fee,
Spring flow*».

B. B. A Co. Picsec and Lu W» Dm
tehee out by Hmrimwrfeten

quefe rod DaldCoquet,Da Scott, tit»
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